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Designing for Show Business: When What 

You See Is Less Than Meets the Eye

A Striking New Look at the Nixon Years in 

the Nixon Library & Birthplace

On the Health Care Frontline with Kaiser 

Peimanente’s Remarkable MRI Unit

How to Time and Make Your Career 

Moves-A Special IBD Report



THE ANGLE IN...
the line of sight." Controlled stud
ies show seated workers prefer 
angles from - 20 
to - 40 degrees 
below the hori
zontal. Nova's

Alleviation Technology Integration
FranMunNova offers a dynamic collection 

of furniture responsive to the needs 
of today’s computer 
user. Our integrated 
technology design 
encourages an upright 
posture which helps 
alleviate the growing 
number of mus-<;<2^ 
culoskeletal
complaints ----------
by reducing 
the risk of
cumulative trauma disorders.

Nova is the angle in technology 
integration. We offera solution to 
the problems faced in the work-

design offers such a place today.
range to achieve a comfortable A solution
angle for the eyes without having that meets 
to move the head. the needs of

any corpo
rate or insti
tutional level. Choose from our 

The eye has a “resting point of collections of laminate or wood 
accommodation." or focus. This veneer furniture. For additional 
is the distance at which the eye information contact Nova today, 
experiences the least amount of 
strain. The comfortable focal dis- 
tance that most people prefer is ^

approximately 31 inches. Nova 
The eyes have a natural tendency positions the monitor 28 to 32 
to look down. Ergonomists call inches from eye to screen depend- 
this the “preferred declination of ing on the user's height.

Accommodation

'TY

Declination
The angle in technology integration.

Nova Office Furniture, Inc. 
421 W. Industrial Avenue 
Effingham. IL 62401 
Phone: (217) 342-7070 
Fax: (217) 342-7006

Covered by one or more of the following patents, U.S. Patents #4,590,866. #4,755,009, #4,869,564. Canadian Patent #1.236,872
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A division of Innovations in Wallcoverings, Inc.
Tel: 1-800-227-8053, Fax:212-691-9795
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Room with a View
Paralax™ houses your computer and its components entirely within the desk, giving you the 

kind of space efficiency-and view-you just 

♦And by positioning the computer monitor 

ergonomic guidelines, many of the problems 

alleviated. Problems like muscular stress, spinal pressure and eye strain. vParalax. Not just computer 

furniture. But a new way of integrating the computer Into the work

place. ♦You'll never look at workspace or your computer the same 

way again.♦For a FREE video and brochure call 800-9-PARALX.

won't find in ordinary computer furniture, 

within the acceptable ANSI/HFS 

associated with computer use can be ■

PARALAX
N£W PERSPeCTIV£5 IN WORKSPACE

2550 West Midway Boulevard • Broomfield, Colorado 80020 • (800) 972-7259
of Tt'e lollowio^U.S Patents MKl Ptfoign Patents U.SdO.OOS. 5,071 OfharUS and Foreign Psiaria Peo<ltngThis product ta covafM by'
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54PRODUCT FOCUS A(iAI\ST AI.M)I)I)S

\Vli> dauiiliiiy drximisUimvs ha\c not stoptK'd tiu- 

(»<i> \k‘iis llonllli Crisis in ^(■w York. b> William 

(iit*t‘n iC \ss<>ciaU‘s. fixnn liM)kinefi(HXi.

O
-n22 E\ECL T1\K DESKS. CKEDENZAS AM) 

WORK STATIONS

A pnKlut'l review that kM>ks al one <if the mon‘ 

enduring e\enili\e privileges.

nO

58 ANCIENT CHINESE SECRETJv 

Ting & I j \rcliit<*('ls places Uie lieart of an unusual 
culliirai center (iO fl. l«*lo\\ midto«ii ManhatUin as 

pail of llie (iliinesc Infonnalioii and (lultural Cenler.

mREVEALED
n
>

28 FA’ERYONE’S CRAZY ‘BOIT A SHARP- 

DRESSED DESK

For an integraU'd office dial actually works lighl 

(](twn to the accesvsorics. Tenex is in the deUiils.

Z

o64 Tll VrS ENTERTAINMENT! 70

Wh> do the iiUeiiois for tiiir favorite T\ and movk* 

cluiraclei's acliiidl.v l(M)k llie wa> the> do? HoII.vucmxI 

art dinxior Bi’andv VUwaiider shaies a few of Tinsel 

Town's top strivts.

cn

30 THAT SLIDING SENSATION 

If you're seized h\ an all-liMi-familiar urge* to slide 

forward in your chair, chances are vou're not in 

Kenny, dt'signed b> Howard lYatt for Exet'ulive 

Office (Concept s.
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>
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7068OESIGN WHERE DO I CO EKOM HERE?

For cliif*s to future gniwih and iKlvancement in IIk* 

design profes.sion. take ti gixKl look at the slagt's atui 

transitions in your careei:
32 .AN APPLE FOR THE BKJ APPIE 

Something hatl to give when Apple Computer's New 

York Regional Sales Office lelocated to smalkM' 

n<K)rs—but clues an* luuxl to find, thanks to iJie 
design bv Studios Aivfiitecluiv. TECHNOLOGY

7036 THE SH.VKPER IMAfiEJl ST DO IT

\s sleek and austere its an Armani suit. 

Vlanhattan's Htiuinox Health Club, designed h> 

Mojo-Stuiiier Architects, turns celebs into 

die-hards and neighbors into friends.

What vou don't see won't scare vou an> moit* al 

kciiser Perm;menle/Sim Diego's new MRl unit, 

designed b\ Jain Malkin Inc.

DEPARTMENTS40 SHOES VI \KE THE WOMAN

Oetiiiig voung women to wear your sh(K*s is no

walkover, as Connie Shoes found when it entrusted

its Columl)ia. Md.. protolvpe store to Space Design

International.

8 EDITORIAI.

TRENDS 

MARKETPLAflE 

DESKjN DETAIL 

BOOKSIIEI.F 

CIASSIFIEDS

PROFESSION AL LITER ATI RE 

AD INDEX 

PERSONALITIES

10
16
72
7344 AI,L THE PRESIDENT'S MEMORIES 

Is hislorv about to lx* ix*vlsixl 1^ the Richard M. Nixon 

Ijlx*arv & Birthplace in Yortxi Linda. Calif,, designed 
b> Langdon Wilson?

74
75
75
76

48 THE SHA(; SH ACK

Whv old-time shaggers m*cding a new-fangled 

spot to dance go straight to the 01) Cafe in 

Noith Myrtle Beach. S.C.. with an interior bv 

J. Kolx*rl Bii/.emor^*.
Cover Ptwio: Ik’Uiil iinkncc wiiigol \p))lc Cnttipiilcr's New York 
Regional Sales (Iftlce. New hnk. \.V IliiXograpiier: Paul Wairhol.
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Working

In todays demanding work environments, you
need solutions that give you the edge.

Stand up to the challenge of impossible dead
lines with cost-effective office furniture
systems from Panel Concepts that deliver in 
three to four weeks. In fact, when you need 
the flexibility of multiple configurations and



advanced electronic capability at a moments
notice, we can ship our most popular system
products within five days.

For maximum productivity, stay a step ahead with
Panel Concepts office furniture System 2.0.

Panel Concepts
SyskffLS Qm’^in)Us Saithiy,For more iniormotion about the many ways Panel Concepts 

COT work for you, call 1 800 854*6919 A tubsidiary uf Standud PaiificCorp
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EDITORIAL
Honey, I Shrunk the Client

\mcrica is shrinking. We can all think of examples: 
the desktop computer that does the uoi’k of a main
frame. the sh(ipper anxiously eyeing the contents of a 
wallet as the cash register rings on, the residential sub
division (hat was a dair> farm ont> last year, the vast 
ante assembly plant shuttered now that the operation 
has shifted to Mexico. The richest nation on earth 
si^ems unable to sustain the American way of life at the 
close of what historian Henry SU'ele Oommager called 
“The American Century."

Have an'hileclure and interior design been spared? 
Scorers of individual designers speaking to Contract 
Design emphatically say no. .And an informal assess
ment by the Building Owners 
and Managers Association 
(BOMA) suggests that the 
numbers l>ear this out. I-Vom 
the 1980s to the present, it 
appears that the average 
ratio of office space to office 
workei’ has dropped from 
250 sq. ft, to somewhere 
between 180-200 sq. ft.

The client is driving a hard 
bargain in 1992. Can you 
create a space that is ex
tremely functional, yet envi
ronmentally sound: sturdy 
and maintainable, yet flexible 
enough to serve multiple 
missions: friendly and acces
sible. yet equipped for stale- 
of-lhe-arl technology; .sensi
tive to individual needs for 
privacy and identity, yet 
dense with population: high 
in value, yet low in budget?
Oh yes—and design it in less 
lime for le.ss money than 
ever before? Why does this 
sound suspicioasly like the specifications for a practical, 
four-door, family stulan?

What's happ(*tiing is that the client has bt'gun to real
ize how space realty worits—or how it falls to. Now that 
America must compete on global terms with its g<MMJs 
and services (and real estate is no length the road to 
instant riches in the United States. Europe or .lapan). 
space is being handled a lot more pragmatically. In one 
painful lesson after another, businesses and institutions 
are looking cart'fully at how th(;y use space, and what

they see is often shocking. Too many existing work
places acn)ss the nation reflect a willingness to let sym
bolic concerns prtwail over functional ones. The issue is 
not that they don't work. They simply don’t work as well 
as they should.

How many^ U.S. offices, for example, reflect a “business 
as usuiiJ" that lavishes dispn)portionale square footage 
and budgets on managerltil quarters while keeping 
opt'ralional areas on claustrophobic floors packed with 
inefficltml if economical furnishings—when the real chal
lenge is to Increase white-collar productivity through 
leaner bureaucracy, employee empowerment and more 
teamwork? How many U.S. department stores, facing one 

of the greatest challenges in 
their history, would benefit 
from rethinking the function, 
shape and size of the selling 
floor to counterattack raids 
on their customers by nim
bler. specialty retailers offer
ing the right meivhandise at 
the right price—with courte
ous service and atmospliere 
to boot? Mow many U.S. 
schools, currently under 
siege by communities having 
too many unfilled social 
needs and too little money to 
shelter them, might bwome 
invaluable resources If rwle- 
fined as combined schools, 
daycare centers for the very' 
young and the very old. and 
family- education campustis?

Tragic though the loll 
from the recession has been 
in terms of lost jobs, dis
tressed families and crip
pled communities, interior 
design is emerging more 

powerful than before, a professional service that knows 
exacUy why it's needed. .Architects and interiiM- design
ers aren't being asked to shrink space as much as make 
it work better. If you wonder just how much better Inte
rior design can be, look at today's four-door, family 
sedan, typically a Ford Taurus. Honda .Accord or Toyota 
Camry, The incentive to do a much belter job has done 
great things for the family car and the family that, drives 
it. Think what it will do for interior design—and the sat
isfied clients who commission it.

Roger Yee 

Edilor-in-Chlef
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r Prescription 
For Success
Mannington Commercial has 
created carpet and sheet vinyl 
to work together in any health
care environment Our sheet 
vinyl has been designed to meet 
the highest performance stan
dards and our seams can be 
heat-welded. Our carpet con
tains an anti-microbial protec
tant that resists bacterial 
growth. Both products have 
been created to withstand the 
abuse of high traffic areas.

In addition, Mannington 
Commercial offers a selection 
of colors and patterns to cover 
everything from the operating 
room to the waiting room. All 
to provide the best prescription 
for success.

For literature, samples 
and information please call 

1.800.241,2261

MAWINGTON
COMMERCIAL

Products Shown; Broadloom Cvpec Elements™, 
Landover Sheet Vinyl: Fidds™ Fine. Quartz Dust 
10119: Reids™ Rne, Sea^y 10122: Form™ 
Diunond II20I

COMMERCAL
ICT1VE5

CARPET HODULESBROADLOOM CARPETSHEET VINYL •
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TRENDS
Melrome to De«4|nfe!it 12 SATURDAY, JULY 25 Prestdenl's “E’ Award for Excellence in 

Exportinfi In recognilion of “outstanding con
tributions to the increase of U.S. trade 
abroad."

KTKL. which has worked in 42 countries 
(luring the past five years, is one of the few 
design firms ever to receive an “E" Award 
since the program began In 1961. The firm 
was cited by the Commerce Department for iUs 
above-average industry billings, with interna
tional work representing 14% of 1991 billings 
versus an industry^ average of 2%. and for its 
particularly visible presence in Japan.

.'\ccording to the U.S. Embassy in Tokyo. 
RTKI, has more projects underway than any 
olhcT U.S. .VE firm, and represents the firet 
foreign company eiliglble to compete Japanese 
govemment construction projects in all nine 
regional construction bun^aus of the Ministiy 
of Construction.

8:00 am-l:20 pm
Americans with Oisabities Act and Design Compliance 
Sludly Siegel. ASID. An ASID and DPK 
approved CKU rtvdil |)n)gram.

Designers gathering in the world’s tavortte playground will 
hear the latest word on marheting. ADA comi^iance and 
contract furnishings, July 24-25,1932

Orlando - Disney World may be the main reason 
why the world flocks to this central Florida 
cUy but It's not the only one. Indeed, the 
Institute of Business Designers (IBD) North 
Florida Chapter is about to unveil yet another 
local attraction with its biggest and best 
“annual reunion of the Southeast design com
munity" yet. Deslgnfest 12. July 24 and 25. 
1992. The event will be held at Orlando’s 
Orange County Convention and Civic Center.

Over 300 manufacturers of contract fur
nishings will display Iheir latest products In 
806 booths, and many will compete for 
Exhibit Display Awards as well. Comple
menting the exhibition of new (hmishings will 
be educational pn>grams covering mar’keling 
by design firms, compliance with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and 
principles of contract lextiles,

A Silent Auction will benefit llie Health 
Crisis Network, an organization dedicated to 
the care and suppoit of AIDS patients.

.Admission is $5.00 advance. $10.00 at the 
door, with free advance re-gistration for IBD 
members. For more information, call 
407/64B-9(X^ or write to IBD North Florida 
Chapter. 122 North Orange Avenue. Suite A. 
Orlando. FL 32801-3300.

10:00 am-5:00 pm 
Designfest Exposition 
Exhibition conllnues.

2:00-3;(K) pm
Finding a Path Through the Minefield of ADA Compliance 
Susan M, Carter, Carter & Co.; Christopher J. 
Weiss, Esq.. Maguire. Wmrhis & Wells.

SIza Wins Pritzker Prize
Chicago - Porliigal's Alvaro Siza has received 
the profession’s highest honor, the 1992 
Pritzker .Architecture Prize. ,As esUjblislied by 
TTie Hyatt Foundation, the Prize honors a liv ing 
architect whose* built work demonstrates a 
combination of talent, vision and commitment 
that has produced consistent and significant 
contributions to liumanity and the built envi
ronment ihrougli the art of architecture. Jay A. 
Pritzk(;r hailed the jury ’s choice, saying. “Not 
since Lite late Luis Barragan of Me.xico was 
elected Laureate in the second year of the 
prize have wc honored someone W'hose work 
has so eluded the inlernational spotlight, but 
is none tlie less worthy,"

Praised in Europe as one of the century 's 
tinest architecLs but relatively unknown ei«*- 
where. Siza joins an exclusive fraternity of 
Pritzker liaureales that lncludt>: seven arclii- 
tecls from England. Italy. Japan, .Austria. 
Germany. Mexico and Brazil, and seven moix; 
from the United Slates. The jury described 
Slza’s accomplishment in llus way-. “'I'he archi- 
Ux?ture of Alvaro Siza is a joy to the s(rns(« 
and uplifts the spirit. Each line and curve is 
places! with skill and siuxmess."

Among Siza’s distinguished works art^ a 
swimming p(K>l for liCvja da Palmeira. Portugal; 
the Borgers S Irmao Bank in Vila do Conde. 
I’Ortugal: the Malagueini (Juarier housing pro
ject in Evora, Portugal; and the S(’hilderswijk 
Ward housing project In The Hague, The 
Netherlands, Ongoing projects include the 
Museum of Contemporary .Art of Galicia in 
Santiago de (Compostela. Spain; the 
Meteorological (>nU;r I’or th(* Olymiilc Village 
in Barcelona. Spain: and a mixed-use develop
ment in Boavista. lAirlu. Portugal.

Who^ Pieture?
New York • Photographer Elliot Kaufman 
deserves cri^dlt for Contract Design's May 
1992 Product Focus on Unika Vaev entitled 
“The Power of Myth.”

fominifik^ioiis and .Wards
San Francisco-based Kaplan/McLaughlin/Oiaz 
Architect with architet'ts Richard Magee & Assodatss 
has won a Grand Award/Besl Commercial 
Project in the Pacific Coast Builders 
Conference Gold Nugget Competition for The 
W"ilshire ixsidential lower in Los Angeles.

The Rowland Associates. lnc./South. Indianapolis, 
has been selected to provide interior design 
and space planning services for KPMG/Peat 
Marwick's new ofTice in Louisville. Ky.

Al-five, Inc., Philadelphia, has been selected by 
Litvin. Blumberg. Matusow & Young to 
d(^sign ils new Center (City office.

SCHEDOlf OF EVENTS
FRIDAY, JULY 24

8:00 am-3:15 pm
Principle of Textiles: Rnistung. Performance and Evaluation 
of (Contract Upholstery and Wallcovering 
Marty Gurien. Stretchwali. Inc.: Jim Jtrfinstoii, 
Kiesling-Hess. Inc.: Dr. Stephen Grout. Phil
adelphia College of Textiles and Science. An 
IBD and DPR approvtxl CEU credit program.

Steven P. Papadatos Associates P.C.. New York, will 
design the renovation of Federal Express’ 
downtown Manhattan distribution center.

10:00 am-6:00 pm 
Designfest Exposition
See over 3(X) exhibitors of contract furnish
ings in more than 800 booths. ELS/Elbasani & Logan Architects, Berkeley. (Calif., has 

received the Concrete Masonry Award of 
Excellence for the Fairfield Center for 
(Creative .Arts, in Fairfield, (Calif.

3:00-4:00 pm
Design Future/Matketing Excellence 
Lester Dundees. Interior Design, moderator: 
H. Davis Mayfield III. .MA, The Mayfield (»n)up: 
Gwen S. Osgood, ASID. Osgood & .Associates.

7:(X) pm-MidnIght 
Designfest 1392 Party
(Cocktails and buffet at 7:00 p.m.. entertain
ment and dancing from 9:00 p.m. Tickets 
$20 per person, advance registration only.

FORMA, Seattle, has provided design and pur- 
chaf^ng services for the new. 250-roora Ocean 
Poinu* Resort in Victoria, B.C.. (Canada.

A PresidenlX “E“ for RTKI
Cash prizes will be awarded to winners of 
the 1992 Student Design Awards Compe
tition sponsored by the Society of American 
Registered Architects. Information can be

Baltimore • The Ballimorr District Office of the 
U.S. tK'pannu’tU of Commerce announced 
that RTKI, Associates Inc. has iveeived the

1 Q CMTUCT lEtlCR JULY 1 992



Collegeville Chair by Tiinothy deFiebre 1991Woven Wood Chair by Timothy deFiebre IBD Gold Award 1990

Currents by Catherine Gardner 1991

BRICKEL
Brickel 2126882233 Fax 2123086642 THE INDEPENDENT COMPANYFor information on the comolete line of fine furniture and textiles by
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TRENDS
obtained by writing or calling the S(K'iet> at 
1245 S. Highland Avenue. Lombard, IL 
6014«. telephone (708) 932-4622.

Turner Construction Company. Chicago, has been 
selected by Chicago Title and Trust (ienler to 
develop tenant space.

Swanks Hayden Connell Architects. New York, is 
pleased to announce that Richard S. Hayden 
FAIA. RIBA, managing principal principal.

has been awarded a National Historic 
Preservation Award by the Dept, of the 
Interior’s National Pari( Service.

Richard Pollack & Associates, San Francisco. 
anntHinces two new design contracts-. Chiao 
Tung Bank. San Jose. Calif., and Zurich- 
American Insurance Grttup. San Francisco.

Domore Oporation and D03 ^stams. FlkhatA. (nd. 
announce the meiger of the companies.

landscape architecture firm RJM Design Groi^, 
Inc., of Mission Viejo, Calif., and architecture 
firm LPA, Inc., of Irvine. Calif, will prepare 
designs for the Rancho California Sports 
Park and Community Recreation Center for 
the City of Temecula, (^lif.

Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum Sports Facilities Group, 
Kansas City, architect of the new Oriole Park 
at (-amden Yards. Baltimore, was lauded by 
the Washington-based National Organization 
on Disability for its accessible design.

Clemens Martlets. Inc. has selected KPA Design 
Group, Inc., Philadelphia, to provide interior 
design services for a new. 30.000-sq. ft. 
executive office building in Kulpsville. Pa.

Skidmore Owrigs & Merrin’s Chicago office was com
missioned by Aramco Service Company- 
Housion to design an expansion of administra
tive offices for Saudi Arabian Oil Company 
(Saudi Aramco) in Dhahran. Saudi Arabia.

People in the IVews
Merchandise Mart Propt^rties. Inc. owners and 
managers of The Merchandise Marl. The 
Apparel Center and The Washington Design 
Center, has appointed Jennifer Fontanals to be 
managing director of its marketing communi
cation department.

Swanke Hayden Connell Architects promo
tions include: Allan Lee. associate principal. New 
York: Henry Kurtz, asscKiale principal. Ix)ndon; 
and Joseph Spina, ,A1A. director. Washington, D.C.

Crosby Helmich Yandell & Drake. San 
FVancisco. has anjiounced that Gary R. Fiye has 
become a principal and director of the 
renameid Crosby Fielmich Frye & Drake.

Bentley Mills. City of Industry. Calif., has 
appointed George F. Walsh to marketing services 
manager and J. Osby Borchardt to vice pre«dent, 
style and design.

LPA. Inc.. Irvine. Calif., has hired noted urban 
ptann(>r and landscape designer Joseph Yae as 
desi^i director.

Toronto’s Zeidler Roberts Partnership has 
appointed of William P. NankhreU. B. .Arch.. OAA. 
MRAIC as director of busini*ss development.

Chicago-based Perkins & Will, has elected 
four associate principals. Jocelyn Frederick, 
Donghoorr Han, Roger McFarland and James Woods.

A Kwik-File* mailroom is built 
to handle years of rough treatment.
At Kwik-File* we don’t monkey around.

We use all-welded steel construction, tp 
1V2” square, 16-gauge steel legs; one-piece. Is 

triple-bend end panels; steel door tracks; I? 
lough, PVC edging; and thick laminate tops for H 
furniture that stands up to the heaviest abuse. K 

To put that kind of muscle in your mailroom, I call your dealer or 1 -800-328-5711. ^

Roiarwl L Ueber, AI.A, is ple.a8ed to announce the 
purchase of the Chicago office of Swanke 
Hayden Connell .Architects, now renamed 
Lieber Architects Inc.KWiK^iUMailflow Systems* Furniture
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TRENDS
October 15-17: Dcsifiners Saturday, IDCNY, A&D 

Decrjralhe Arts Center, other l<xa- 
tions. New York: (212) 826-3155.

Sepiember 29-October 2: The 2nd Middle Kasl 
International Kurniture & Interior Desi^jn 
FAhibition/INDKX ’92, Dubai World Trade 
Center. Dubai: (Oil) 44 (0) 932-84551.

Janet Robb and Denise TotrvSera. of San PVaiK'isco- 
based Swall Architerte, were awardi^d first 
plat'e bjf' the ASID California North (;hapu*r for 
pro-bor)o remodeling of a children's day care 
center for low income fiunilics in San FVancisco. October 21*24: 9th Hong Kong International 

I'Yimiture Fair for Home, Offices and Spcnrial 
Projects. Hong Kong Convention and FAhibition 
Centre. Hong Kong: (852)’827-7064.

October 1-4; SIDIM, The 4lh Montreal Interna
tional Interior Design Show, Mtintreal tkrnven- 
lion Center. Montreal; (514) 273-4030.

Trauth Associates Ud.. Park Ridge. 111., has 
named Robert J. Trauth vice presideni/desigii.

October 22-27: Orgalec '92. Cologne Fairgrounds, 
Cologne. Cjermany: (212) 974-88.36/37.

October 8-9; Dt^ign New York '92. lYie New York 
Design (>?nler. New York; (212) 689-6656.

Dartiel J. Cinelli, AIA. a principal of O'Donnell 
Wicklund Pigozzi & Peterson Arrhitect.s. 
Deerfield. Ill,, was granted the Young 
Arcliitecls Award by the Chicago Chapter of 
the AIA. while chairman Ijwrence J. O’Oofmell. 
FAIA, was elevated to ft'llowsliip by the ,AIA.

ELS/Klbasani & Logan .Architects, Berkeky 
(]alif., welcomes Frank Fuller, AIA and David Petta, 
.ALA as new principals.

Trish Strouse. an interior design student at 
California Sate liniversily In Long Beach. 
Calif., has w'on first place in the IFDA 1992 
Student Design Compt^tition.

Evans A. Heath has been namt'd general manag
er of the Odenton. Md.-basid N'e\amar divi
sion of International Papier.

The ASID jurors have selected Richartl Himmel. 
FASJD, of Lubliner <S Himmel. Chicago and 
Pidm Beach as 1992 Designer of Distinction.

Nina F. Hartung, partner. The Coxe Group, 
PhiliKlelphia and Seattle, died in a plant' crash 
in April. Memorial contributions should be 
sent to scholarship funds of the AIA. the 
American (;on.suJUng En^neers Council or the 
Ameiican Society of Landscape .ArchlU^cts.

Springer-Penguin gives you 
the economy of a stock bookcase 

with the flexibility of custom design.

Irvine Associates Architects. Houston, has 
appointed Ru.s.s Fablani as vice pre.sklenl in 
charge of raanagemenl coordination.

Tobin p. Ball has assumed the position of vice 
president, sales of EclcAdams in St, liOuis.

Uira Rea Johnson was luimed director of market
ing for Braylon ’Hextiles in High Point,. N.C.

While our all-wood, sag-free bookcases—in walnut, n^dium oak, 

natural oak or mahogany urethane fini^ics—are available immediately, 
it won't lake us very long to accommodate 
modifications you may require. Or cost you a fortune. 
For example, we can make our standard 36" wide units 
narrower or shorter. Match 
a finish you prefer. Add 
docxrs and pull-out shelves.
Restructure into w-ardrobes.
Provide kits fcM’ Chippendale 
conversion as well as for 
wall or back-to-back bolting.

The &ci is, only Springer- 
Penguin ingenuity gives you

the flexibility you desire, quickly and economically. Call today for 
complete details.

Mldom Wein Cohen, Santa Monica, has two 
new asw)ciates. David M. Madder, director of inU'- 
riors and Jesus day) Femdevia, pn>|ect manager.

Al.A Chicago Chapter has appointed Alice 
Sinkevitch executive director effective August I.

(oming Events
WaU Hung SoohroaMAugust 12-15; National Office Products Assoc- 

iatkm Annual (,'onvwitlon and E.xhibll. Hilton 
Riverside. New Orleans: (8(X)) 345-1187. 
September 19-22: Art Resource Trade Expo. 
Jacob Javits (Convention Center, New York; 
(914) 682-2027.

PO nox lVQ.M()UfiiVcmon.NY lOSYO 
90O85S-8S00 

lnW(9U)699-.U00 
FAX (914) 699-32.^1

Fine furniture since 1946

SPRINGeRPENGUIN me.
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Till TIIIIT!
Twn' Torrice. ASH), interior designer and author »ith ’

background in child psychology: bounding partner of I jving &• Learning Environments, 
Torrice specializes in designing for. and u’ith. children.

IlSIUE FIB m
"Call me a translator, an implementer," says Tony Torrice.

"Child care, health care, school, whatever the environment, I always co-design with as many 

individual children as I can. Working on their level, I try to see the 

world from their eyes. "Children are naturally curious. They have a basic need to interact with the 

things around them. An environment that's out of reach can deprive 

them of many important learning experiences. Once children realize they can influence their 

surroundings, they develop the positive feelings that are essential 

to mastering their world. "A floor is a place for all kinds of childhood activities. From crawling 

to tumbling to reading a book. Carpet softens a child's first area 

of exploration. It provides me, as a designer, with a paint box of colorful textures to work with."

Innovators like Tony Torrice challenge us at Du Pont to continue lead

ing the way with ANTRON'^ nylon. The carpet fiber top designers specify most. For more informa

tion about specing carpet for children's spaces, call 1-800-4-DUPONT.

m
DUPONT A O H S NO EQUALTHERE

m
<mm
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MARKETPUCE
Helios, the Greek god of the sun, 

might just rule from a classic 
sculpted chair like this one 

tram Alma Desk, with a

(spherical shape in the 
back insert and a warm 

honey finish. This office 
side/guest chair is one 

of seven tram the 
Hetos Crdlection.

( Drcle No. 214

Carnegie introduces the 
(^Qvery Collection by 
Creation Baumann of 
Switzerland. Woven of 
lustrous 100/; flame 
retardant European 
Trevira, Discovery's 
three designs, Nina,
Pinta and Santa Maria, 
feature subtle overall 
patterns ideal for contract 
wattcovering, panels and 
draperies.

*

The F^ntone Textile 
Ctdor System is 
available in both ^bric H 
and paper formats. A ■ 
portable cotton edition ■ 
displays 1,701 colors on ■ 
fabric swatches. These 1 
colors can also be obtained 1 
on larger individual cotton ' 
swatch cards. The paper 
edition includes a three-ring 
specifier of tear-out chips with 
a matching compact bn guide.

Circle No. 215

cJ*
/<1,

't'

Qrcle No. 206

4/?e Lucifer Lighting has introduced Helix, an irmovative new 
flexible track and spot system that can be mounted on 
walls, ceilings or a corrrbination of both. Made of two 

nickel-plated chrysocale conductors, the track has a 
maximum balding 

rarfius ofonty 12 
in. and allows 

unprecedented 
moimting vw- 

satifity. The track 
is available with 

blue. Mack or 
chrome spot fix
tures for MR-16 

type. &0 watt 
quartz halogen 

lamps.

Seagrave Coating launched OMNIPlfX Liquid Stone at NeoCon. 
OMNIPlEf is a spray-applied polyester material which, seamless 

when applied, gives the look of grande, onyx and other natural stone
tothemtst 

complicated shapes 
and surfaces. 

OMNIPLECs 12 
designer colors are 

environmentally 
triemfiy, safe and 

EPA compliant.

Circle No. 211%

Circie No. 208
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Southhampton Sthpa iroin Btumenihal WaUcoverings is a timeless 
classic pattern on a vinyl linen embossing. The 54-in. rolls come 
in tratflianal colors includrig acru on beige town, smoke, celadon, 
and peach on 
white linen and Designed for the flexible accommodation of letter or legal filing, the 

8900plus from Dice Specialty is an attractive storage solution that 
represents exceptional value. Featurmg subtle curves and dean 
unintefTupted horizontal 
finger pulls. 8900plus 
offers outstanding 
aesthetics in a quality 
engineered file. The 
8900plus file is offered 
in Z. 3.4 and 5 heights 
in fixed-front, llfl-up and 
hittged door config- 
uratiorts. Available in 
30-in., 36-in. and 4Z-in. 
widths, the files can be 
painted in 40 standard 
colors or custom colors.

green on green
town.
Southhampton 
Stripe is affordable 
too, at S8.50 a
yard.

Circle No. 212

Circle No. 213

nr
Ekitia presents the Politan table 
series. Cosmopolitan, soft, cultured, 
encompassing, versatile and 
economical, this expressve 
occasional table series can be 
implenwnted in various venues by 
changkig the apron and inserting 
top details. Each table is hand 
crafted of cut and formed sheet 
steel with a durable polyurethane 
enamel paint finish.

r'
O
O

J.L de BAU America pres^ the new 
de Baff Contract Velvel library, a 

limited edition showcase of 
the finest velvel fabrics 

available. This 
collection includes 

Athens, Sydney 
(Athens FR). 

Bristol. 
\ Crescent,
4 Imp^ial,
I Gautoage
9 Collection and 
9 Diablo.

Cirele No. 209

Designed with 
Nemscholfs 
Corloc con

struction. the 
Alexis line of 

seating 
makes it easy 

for sotes, 
settees, chairs 

and spanner
tables to be combined in unlimrted modular seating arrwigemefits. The soffty 

sadded aim and sleigh base combine to create beaidifuffy b^nced desi^). Al 
Nemschoff furniture, including Alexis, is available with Option 133 to comply with 

Calitomia Technical Bulletin 133 requirements.

Circle No. 210

Drcle No. 207
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MARKETPLACE
M I D
Barcelona interior 
Design Show
1992 should be named ‘The Year 

of Spain." Madrid is holding 

Europe's year-long Festival of 

Culture celebration; Seville is 

hosting what may be the last 

world's for, Expo 92; and soon all 

eyes will turn to Barcelona to 

watch the summer Olymptcs. The 

design commui^ already paid a 

wsit to this beautiful city on the 

Mediter-ranean from March 31 to 

April 4 to see the Mostra 

Intemacional de Orsseny (MID) 

show. MID, a specialized trade 

show devoted to design, 

presented products ranging from 

lighting to office and home 

furnishings to giftware. The 

accent of course, was on Spanish 

design. The 98 exhibitors dis

played their fluency with a variety 

of materials including metals, 

woods, marbles and laminates. 

The products reflected both the 

freedom Spain feels now that the 

yoke of the Franco regime has 

been lifted and the relative 

economic security in being a 

member of the European Com

mon Marttet The country that has 

given the world Gaudi, Miro, 

Picasso. Dali and Mariscal Is 

fiercely proud of its designs and 

designers. (Trend watchers take 

note: Rumor has it that Gaudi's 

swirling, technicolor architectural 

style will make a strong come

back.) What follows is a small 

san^riii^ of their eclectic wares.

Circle No. 205

Offered in many colors 
and sizes. Koala can fit 
into many contract 
applications. Ignasi 
Alcon and Pete Segura 

I designed the couches 
I for Herma.

•«-

Antoni Casadesus Design presents the 
Silla Sport. The chair is offered in natural 
or black stained burnished wood. The 
back can be
ordered in
either

Like a still 
furled sail 
waiting tor the 
slightest 
breeze to set it 
free, die Alta 
Costura
intrigues and inspires. Designed by Joseop Aregall 
for Metatarfe, the approximately 5-fL-tall lamp is 
illuminated by a single fluorescent tube.

bentwood or

>N ®4f?CEL0Nl^Carfos Jane is one of Spain's hottest 
tunishings manufacturers. These 
curvacious Troika chairs were 

f designed by Eduard Samsd.

II you dine in one 
of Barcelona’s 
many outdoor 
cafes, chances 
are you could be 
sitting to the 
Indiana, by Amat 
Muebles. 
ottienvise known 
as a^. The 

ubiquitous Indiana 
is stackable. Its aluminum frame and handwoven 
seat are available in a variety of colors.
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Tliese gorgeous tiles, celled Soletia 
Artesanal. were designed by Francesca 

Ricos for the firm ART- 
OUfTECT. The 

patten is 
available in 

several 
colorways.

Otto and Fritz are two small upbolstered 
armchairs, designed by Ferran Estela tor 
Disform. The legs are ottered in mahogany, 
beech or 
polished 
aluminium.
Otto is height 
adjustable 
and is 
available 
with casters.

■*
Light glows 

through a thin shell 
o1 marble in the 

Uuna table lamp. 
Designed by Juma 

(just one name like 
Cher or Madonna^, 

the lamp is 
manufactured by 

Eclipsi, which 
produces a full line 

of marble lamps.

The Woodpecker 
was designed by 
Cristian Oiezfor 

Marset. This halogen 
lamp with dimmer 

features a 
bansluGent or black 

aluiranum shade. It can stand on the floor or desk 
or be mounted to the ceiling or wall.

k
Colur, s,a. 
presents the 
Boirina Alta by 
designer Uuis 
Vila. The lamp's 
handmade 
shade is 
mounted on a 
cadmium-plated 
tubewitha 
circular metal 
base.

The Oucale Collection of 
executive desks, tables and 
credenzas was designed by Afra 
and Tobia Scarpa for CASAS. 
The bases are constructed of 
extruded aluminum that has 
been sanded to a natural finish. 
A blue steel tube connects the 
legs and hides any wiring. The 
Kita chair is offered by ICF.

WflMCTSESKN ] 9JULY 1992
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GO
BENEDETTI THE HON COMPANY
Quad is an affoMahle addition to an> cor
porate settinfi. me knife edge run-off and 
curved bookcase allow for efficient space 
planning. Quad offers the flexibility to 
combine edge details and hardware to 
create contemporary, transitional or tra
ditional looks.

The 93000 Scries Kurniturc features a 
bevel-edge design that accentuates the 
veneer wood grain pattern and acids a dis
tinctive contemporary touch, lit addition, 
the series offers such popular features as 
full-height modesty panels and confer
ence overhangs on desks. (Seated with 
hand-selecled lM)okmalchcd \cmeers. the 
series is available in walnut, mabogany. 
mtijium oak. and dark oak finishes.

Circle No. 239

Circie No. 230

EXECUTIVE
DESKS,
CREDEIUZAS 
AND WORK 
STATIONS

DAVIS FURNITURE CONDI/AMERtCAN SEATING
It's not getting any easier being the boss in the 

1990s-as Rod Canion, co-fouider and former CEO of 

Compaq Computer, Uoyd Reuss, former presidem of 

General Motors, or George Bush, beleaguered 

President of the United States, will attest However, as 

coiporate shareholders and the general public know, 

the job often comes with more than adequate 

compensation. One of the more enduring executive 

privileges, of course, is the executive work station, 

desk and/or credenza. Furniture is one of the more 

^scinating ways in which leaders express themselves, 

and designers who are sensitive to the character and 

work habits of executive clients can achieve 

remarkably teHing resutls. Does the executive want an 

imposing, conservative image? Try a double-pedestal 

desk and matching credenza in an historical style. How 

about an accessible, open-minded look? Try a modem 

table desk and wall storage system. Whatever this end- 

user wants, he or she typically gets. And that's an 

executive order.

The elegantly simple T.AO Desk Colleetlon 
w as designed by Wolfgang Mezger and 
lieenstxl from Wilhelm Renz (ImbH & Co.. 
Germany. This versatile desk and confer
encing collection combines modem design 
with perfect craftsmanship and flexibility.

The Glo desk line features a variety of 
desk shapes and w ork stations designed 
to meet the interfX'rsonal and electronic 
demands of the corporate env ironment. 
The Condi Gio desk program is designed 
for flexible use In the corporate office. 
The arc-shaped, rectangular, D- and P- 
shaped desks are av ailable in six stun
ning wood riiiishes.

Circle No. 226

Circle No. 225
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KNOLLTUOHYGF OFFICE FURNITURE Rcff System 6 is a wood office system 
offering a clean design aesthetic that 
gracefully integrates a high level of techni
cal support. The system is perfect for exec
utive and professional applications in tra
ditional corporate environments.

The design challenge in modular case- 
wort; is the retention of n?<i.ximum flexi
bility without loss of a built-in casework 
presentation. The Beckett Collection is 
one of six casegoods designs that have 
been caR*full\ executed to retain bt‘auly 
« hile delivering superb engineering for 
full-function advantage.

The Stratum Desk ix'pr(*senls a unique con
cept i?i contemfHW’afy steel office furniture. 
The versalile Stratum allows the user to 
add layers of colors and function to the 
strong foundation of a freestanding desk. 
With GFs wide selection of colors and fin
ishes and Stratum's multitude of options 
for color application, ihc user can crealiv(^ly 
devise colons sc1ietTH*s liial rajige from irjj- 
dliional loavant-garxie.

CirdeNo.238

Circle No. 242

Circle No. 235

1

STEELCASENATIONAL OFFICE FURNITURE/ 
KIMBALL INTERNATIONAL

GEIGER INTERNATIONAL Paladin, designed by Brian Kane, offers a 
fresh new look in wood casegoods at a 
moderate price. Us clean styling, warm 
wood tones and distinctive detailing ert’ate 
a dramatic presence from the reception 
area to the private office. Paladin is avail
able in tliree styles, with rounded, tapered 
and stepped profiles.

The Eco Group line of wood casegoods and 
office seating gjve.s (ompanie.s a w ay to 
spend It^s while miiinlaining the aeslhel- 
ics. functionalism and quality characlerls- 
tic of the e.xecuKvc suite funiinice for 
which (jeiger has lH*come ivnowned.

Arrovvood. named for a unique wood rail 
mitred at all four corners forming the 
appearance of an arrow, offers the ele- 
gant'e of cojileniporary styling ij] a full )im‘ 
of casi'goods. Tw o \ ersious are available.

Circle No. 224 Circle No. 236

Circle No. 220
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HIGH POINT FURNITURE 
INDUSTRIES

JOFCO CHARLOTTE
Cherry solids ynd veneers combined with 
five new cherry finishes crcaU* the ban- 
raster Colleriioti/850() Series. The Lan
caster Collection combines elements of 
conlemportiry and transitional styling in a 
frej^ design. The intricate edge detailing 
on the top combines square and radius 
shaping, which is rt^pealed on the base to 
establish the richness olTlie collection.

Designed by Bruce Finlayson. the award
winning Provenance is a complete desk- 
based furniture collection with a distinc
tive design that rt^flecls today’s renewed 
appreiciatioii of craft and heritage. Derived 
from Shaker furniture, Provenance is light 
in scale and residential in feeling. It is 
designed to support today's transition to 
more' pei’sonable office envinmments.

The 9200 Series featurt?s transitional styling 
w'illi a full-length pedestal, and Is available 
in a mahogany, rift oak or cherry laminate 
finish. There are four different styles of 
executive U-shaped work slatlons in the 
group, as well as desks, credenzas. confer
ence tables and computer pieces.

Qrcle No. 227
Circle No. 223 Circle No. 241

METRO CCN NOVA OFFICE FURNITUREThe Rialto Collection designed by Wayne 
Broun Wends finely crafunl dt'lails with pre
cise geometry , creating a work of beauty and 
elegance. The combination of concise form 
and a more expressive plane results in a 
sculptural rendition of conventional cabi
netry. Ml Rialto products are available in 
Metro’s complete range of wood finishes.

Solon is a transitional grouping thal com
bines elements (d the old and new in one 
unique design. Solon has double radius 
detailing on solid wood corners, ovtTlay 
tops, and a profile base combined with 
superb veneers and finishes.

This integrated technology furniture 
combines the rich tradition of hardwood 
with the riexihility of modular furniture. 
■Available in all of l^ova’s existing wood 
veneers, this rollertion offers functional 
diversity to meet a w ide range of needs. 
The patented design positions the CRT 
20-40 degrees below the horizontal line 
of sight and 28-B2 in. away from the user.

Circle No. 222
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HARDEN CONTRACT THE HARTER GROUP CORRYHIEBERTThe Georgian CoUecUon combines solid 
cherrywood construction with authentic, 
hand-carved period details—fluted 
columns, raised panel sides, beveled 
drawer fronts, gadrooning moulding, leaf 
carved ogee bracketed feel and solid 
brass hardware—to create a design 
statement that clearly reflects the pres
tige of the traditional executive office.

Claiborne Drive offers designers options 
that can be combined to create a custom 
look. The distinctive details of (ilaiborne 
Drive are its beveled radius top and rib
bons of contrasting hardwood beneath 
the work surface and at the base. Work- 
surfaces are a\ailable in wood, marble, 
granite and leather,

Shown for the first lime at Neocon 1992, 
this extensive collection features a full 
range of desks, credenzas. superstruclui’es 
and lateral files to properly furnish the exec
utive office. The furniture Is available in 28 
standard paint colors and a wide range of 
laminate finishes.

Circle No. 231
Circle No. 233

Circle No. 228

KAUFMAN PANEL CONCEPTS ALLSTEELWorkplace is a new wood furnishings 
group developed specifically to meet the 
needs of Uvday’s closed office environ
ments. with configurations compatible 
with cunenl floorplates. Workplace incor
porates many of the important planning 
capabilities and performance features 
common to systems furniture and is posi- 
tiont^l at a very practical price point.

Fbr the cxwutive office, this wood system 
creates an environment of singular quality 
and character. .Achieve the creative 
expression of aesthetic pivference with a 
choice of several wood species and four 
distinctive profile options. High-perfor
mance expectations arc fully met with 
advanced engineering that addresses the 
sophisticaled demands of today 's elec
tronic office.

The new Traditional and Contemporary 
wood desk lines answer to the challenge of 
the 90's—quality and style at a price within 
reach for a broad segment of the market. 
The Traditional (pictured) and Contempo
rary desk series bring the luxury and spe
cial elan of wood to the enlirr office place.

Circle No. 221

Circle No. 240
Circle No. 234
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The Post chair is finely crafted from
selected hardwoods, Its frame can be
ordered in natural wood, ebonized or
stained in any of Geiger's wood finishes.
Upholstery of the chair is available in a
broad color range of Geiger’s, in-stock
European leather or COM.

Design; Bernd Munzebrock

COM $790. list

' d 'iT

Call 800. 456, 9672 or Circle 14Geigercenters New York Los Angeles Chicago Toronto London



Everyone's
Crazy
'bout a
Sharp-
dressed 500 Class Desk Accessories frwn Tenex (above) represent 

the firm's emphasis on completely integrated design for the 
office environment, comb  ̂ergonomic features with 
gently curving Imes ftir elegance and a range of finishes that 
rrtect current trends in office design.Desk live on desk aeressories." 

says Tenex corporate direc
tor of marketing Jeffrey 

Kaplan. "But to desisiiers. it’s a 
little piece of whul Uiey do. Some- 
tinif's they ihnrw it in. sometimes 
they if»noie it.“

With the man-made environ
ment increasinj.tl> IrMiking as if it 
were nteanl to be seen from a 
speedin4> car. however, {^rowing 
imml>ers of arcliitccis and interi
or designers are taking a 
renewed interest in ifie kind of 
interior design del ails that have 
captivated such renowned prac
titioners as Henry ilohson 
Richardson, liouis Sullivan and 
Frank I.loyd Wright. With an 
aggressive new marketing pro
gram aimed at the \&l) c(»mmu- 
nily—which includes the compa
ny’s first-ever showroom in 
(Chicago's Merciiandise Mart— 
Tenex Is offering a seletTion of 
desk accessories that could 
increase designers’ awareness 
about the role such details as 
accessork^s can play in maintain
ing design continuity, right down 
lothenilly gritty.

In effect, desk accessories are 
atnong the smallest in a "logical

progression" of interior design 
details a designer can control in a 
facility before llie clitml arrives. 
"Designers may do wonderful 
things with sysleins furniture 
and lighting, but Ihett leave the 
form and function of the desk 
accessories to someone else." 
points out Kaplan. "Why leave 
that derision to someone else, 
when you can use them to 
enhance the d('sign in gjuieral?"

Believing that the primary 
issue in desk accessories should 
be good desigti rather than cost. 
Kaplan explains. “We start with 
giMKl imlustrial di*sigj\. tlwn work 
to make it affordable." (Jonse- 
quenlly. Tenex’s entire product 
line follows a contomporarv aes
thetic characterized by simple, 
graceful lines, while variations in 
materials and presentation 
result in a range of accessories 
to fit any interior—or budget. 
‘You have to be able to cover an 
entire office." says Kaplan. Cer
tain finish colors exl<*nd across 
the entire line to help maintain 
the sense of design continuity.

Desk accessories even figure 
importaniiy in office ergonomics. 
M Tenex. the funcUonal einpha-

w
sis is on designing the most easy- 
to-use products possible. It may 
surprise architects and interior 
designers to learn how such 
seemingly mundane items could 
have so many operational 
retiuiremeiits. Consequently, 
Tenex regularly gleans insights 
from inl(?rviews with office work
ers to determine what functional 
improvements should be made in 
its products.

Some recent improvements 
have included paper trays that 
stack firmly and securely; memo 
paper trays engineered to facili
tate taking a piece of paper: desk 
set components that offer the 
user the rie.xibility of individual, 
modular, slacking or off-surface 
configurations: and non-glare, 
non-fingerprint matte finishes. 
Most offfce workers would take 
these UUlc improvements for 
granted, of course. On the other 
hand, which harried man or 
woman w ho has ever struggled 
w ith a slack of thick reports and 
a jammed stapler minutes before 
a big meeting Is inclined to for
give or forget ?v^‘

For an integrated 
office that actually 
works right 
down to the 
accessories, Tenex 
is in the details

By Jennifer Thiele

Qrde No. 201
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GeigerThe Contour chair is ergonomically 
’ designed and features fully padded 
. upholstery, throughout, to prevent 
damage to surrourx:ling casegoods. 
Upholstery of the chair Is available in a 

. broad range of Geiger^, in-stock, 
•.European leather or COM. The cast base 
may be specified in a variety of metal 
finishes and colors.
Design; Stan Lirxi & Geiger Design Group

Highback in leather $2,180. list 
Lowback in feather $1,960. list

Call 800. 456. 9672 or Circle 15Gelgercenters New York Los Angeles Chicago Toronto London



V9 EOC's Kenny Chair deft), the latest 
ergonomic chair to exploit the 
properties of molded piywood, was 
designed by Howard Pratl (below), 
a 10-year veteran of IBM. Photo* 
graph of Pratt <S> David F. Dark, 
Glenn-MaikStiuho.

That
Sliding hen two youthful 

tutors at the 
Oanbnwk Acacl- 

emy of .^rt submitted 
their furniture desigOvS 
to the "Organic Dt^sign 
in Home Furnishings" eompeti- 
tioii at the Museum of Modern 
\n in 1940. the judges quickly 
noticed how innovative they 
wert* in exploiting the properties 
of plywood. Wliat Eero Saarinen 
and (iharles Eames had done in 
partnership was to mold ply
wood into amoeba-like, “organ
ic" forms by bending it into 
ihree-dimensioiial. compound 
curves that developed surprising 
strength for their weight. 
Dt^signers have been finding new 
uses for Saarinen and Eames' 
idea ever since, .\mong the lat
est results is the Kenny ('hair, 
designed for Executive Office 
(Concepts by Howard Pratt.

FYatt is a man with a mission. 
During a 10-year stint with IBM. 
he served as ergonomics product 
manager for Synergetics, an 
office furniture line that the com
puter maker once considered 
producing, Intrigued by furnitun? 
design. Pratt left IBM to estab
lish a design and consulting firm 
that helped clients in such mat
ters as navigating through gov
ernment contracts—while he 
read everything In sight on the 
ergonomics of furniture design. 
His meeting with EOC a few 
years ago enabled him to put his 
ideas into action. His first 
ergonomic chair for EOC. the 
Omega Series, appeartnl In 1990.

Now. Pratl has refined his 
thinking further with the Kenny 
Chair (named to honor kinesiolo
gy. the science of human muscu
lar movements), a passive 
ergonomic design intended to 
satisfy the needs of managers 
and clerical staff in a wood office

w
^ Molding the plywood 
^ posed a considerable 

challenge to EOC, “One of 
the major problems we 
faced in developing this 
chair," notes EOC presi

dent Richard L. Sinclair, "was 
how to recreate the same bends 
and contours out of wood that are 
more commonly seen in plastic. It 
required our pattern makers to 
develop special lamination molds 
under the direction of our engi
neering department."

How is the final form achiev
ed? Over the chair's eight-ply 
hardwood core Pratt applies 
sandwiches of multiple-density 
foams to form three disllncl 
cushions. Seamless upholstery is 
then glue bonded to the foam. 
Finally, the shell, chair mecha
nism and chair shaft (accommo
dating a 6-in. range) are mounted 
on a five-star base of solid otik or 
walnut or a glass-reinforced 
nylon resin, with arms to match. 
The completed assembly pro
vides a firm yet flexible seal w iih 
a distlncliv e "float" sensation.

Since EOC is known for w ood 
office furniture, it is marketing 
Kenny to users of wood office 
environments. However. Sinclair 
sees broader horizons for the 
chair, w hich some designers will 
specify with plastic arms and 
bases. "The Kenny Chair is being 
added to EfXl's Ergonomic Seal
ing Contract with the General 
Services .Administration." he 
says. "It is available in six models 
and is part of EOC's 12-day ship 
program."

ergonomic chair should be 
simple to sit in and control," lh*atl 
concludes. Indeed. Kenny l(M)ks as 
simple as a compound curve mov 
ing through three-dimensional 
space.

Sensation
environment. Of the new chair 
Pratt says, "Here, for the first 
Ume. I’ve bee.n able to see. all the 
Issues I've dealt with come 
together." To transform his con
cepts for ergonomic seating into 
mass-produced furniture, he has 
turned to molded plywood and 
mulll-denslly foams.

Among the various ergonomic 
goals Pratt has endeavored to 
meet with this design are firm 
support for the sitter's spine, 
sensitive seat contours to 
steady the sitter's hips, variable 
height adjustment, zero-degree 
front rise knee tilt control with 
non-lilt blockoul lever, and 
overall simplicity of operation, A 
top-quality mechanism has 
obviously been Important to the 
success of this design. However. 
Pratt has also taken advantage 
of molded plywood s generous 
torque and flex in response lo 
the active sitter so that the 
Kenny Chair performs much of 
its work through its shape.

“We used a multiple-contoured 
shell to act like hands at the high 
and lower luml)ar regions." Pratl 
explains, “holding a sitter upright 
to counter the body's tendency to 
slide forward." To achieve a 
"wrap-around" effect at the sit
ter's abdomen, he has formed the 
chair back in the familiar “lordo
sis curve" tracing the. natural cur- 
vature of the spine, added a 
curve to the sides of the back, 
and then sculpted a subtle arc 
rising from the seat to flank the 
sitter. To reinforce this cradling 
effect he i»as added two "humps" 
in the seal contour that cup and 
hold the sitter's hips.

If youYe seized by an 
all-too-familiar urge to 
slide forward in your 
chair, chances are 
you’re not in Kenny, 
designed by Howard 
Pratt for Executive 
Office Concepts

By Rofior fee

Otie No. 202
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D«> you finil vourself searching for a fabrir that doesn 14*xi»tr

This year. DesignTex invites you to design a fabrir for our line.

Envision any pro<luct category: uph<dstery. wallcovering, panel fabric.
healthcare, hospitality or drapery.

Create a textile that solves a s|M*cific problem or fills a void.

J«»t down your ideas or send us an inspirational sketeh.

Write for an entrv kit:
DesignTex Design-a-Textile. F.O. Box 7708, Woodside. N\ 11.1< <

Entrants must be practicing design professionals.
Entries mu.st 1m* received by August 31, 1992.
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An Apple For The Big AppleM

Something had to give when Apple Computer's New York Regional Sales Office relocated 
to smaller floors-but clues are hard to find, thanks to the design by Studios

By Rofier Yee

Architecture

A loft'like framework of columns and 
beams, in which waBs, internal stairs 
and lighting float as free-kinn oi^ects. 
forms the rather unconventional cor* 
porate setting tn* the New York 
RegionalSaiesOniceolAppieCorTqiut- 
er, designed by Studios ArchitBctua. 
Ihe “arc” at the ovdtflc enhattce Oefl) 
houses such public (unctions as recep
tion, corrference rooms, demonsbation 
and training rooms and connecting 
stairs. In the adfacent “cube.” the few 
private offices that enst (opposite] 
contrast with the orthogonal lines of 
the open plan work stations.

Skilcw Danzer, Jr., design 
principal for Studios. "The 
building had lots of light and 
grx^al views.” However, per
suading the two 12,500-sq. 
ft. floors to yield a highly 
usable facility took some 
ingenuity on the part of the 
project team. Not oidy is the 

typical floor plate at 125 Kast 57th Street tight 
by contemporary' standards, it is shaped like 
what Scott GentUucd, studio director for Stu
dios calls "a cube and an arc."

The solution that extracted maximum utili- 
from this odd shape seems almost too neat. 

Well before the move. Apple had alre.ady divid
ed its facility needs into two basic forms, 
namely open-plan, general office areas for 
Individual work slations. and enclosed, spe
cialized spaces for public functions. “TTre phi
losophy was established by our re^onal vice 
president." says Brent Nelson, a project man
ager at Apple who jointly directed this installa
tion with Sleinharl. To translate Apple’s busi
ness strategy into a workable space plan, Stu
dios determined that the "cube" would house 
a grid of 64 work sUitions, eight private offices 
and a conference room, while tlie "arc" would 
contain the reception area, conference, 
demuiistraliun and training rcKims. and multi- 
purpost^ and lunch rooms.

In arraying the public functions along the

JULY 1992

ou have to nm pretty fast just to stand still 
in computers. Apple Computer, the 
Cupertino. Calif.-based. Fortune 81 coin- 

pany that ranks as the second largest l .S. 
maker of personal (computers with $6,309 bil
lion in 1991 sales, won't s4?i ieastw with terms 
longer Uum five years for many of its ftK’ilities, 
Rapid chiinge in marketing and sides as well <is 
tecimology would only do them in prematurely. 
For this reason, its new New York Regional 
Sales Office, designwl l^ the Washington. D.C. 
office of Studios .Architecture, is as lean, effi
cient and responsive as a sprinter in the rek^ni- 
k*ss race for busint'ss in the Big '^ple.

Even before time ran out on its previous 
occupancy at Continental Illinois Center, a 
massive office building willi a big floor pU»U‘ in 
midlow ii Manhattan. Apple was eager to nuike 
changes. Tlie volatile mix of sales, marketing, 
demonstration and training activities within 
the Regional Sales Office had sufficiently 
changed the business conditions underlying 
the facility’s original program so that func

tional traffic jams such as training classes 
intruding into demonstration areas had 
become all too common. And there was no 
way for the outmiKleri fa(ulity to accomniodaUi 
the growing presence of customers in its limit
ed public space.

So why did Apple rekK:ale w Ith Studios’ heilp 
to 125 East 57th Street, a striking, new mid- 
town oIHl'c tower designed by Kolin Pedersen 
Rix with a much smaller floor plate, splitting its 
operalions on floors 17 and 18? A move that 
sounds somewhat improbalde becomes quite 
sensible from the computer maker s unique 
point of view. .As explained by Michelle Stein- 
hart. a project manager in Apple’s design, 
development and construction group, 125 East 
57th Street offered Apple aggr(!sslvely prkx^d 
space, good light, a panorama of Manhattan 
and an excellent location close to leading 
banks, law firms and corporations. She adds. "I 
also liked the building."

"We didn’t need an enormous bulld-oul to 
get a great environment here," agrees Bruce

1
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curvin« cast w itift of each 
floor, coiirinjii^ inlcrncil 
offices to the rectilinear 
west winy, and distribnt- 
in« tlie operations on tuo 
floors connected h> an 
internal staircase. Stu
dios rx'solved a nuinlKT of 
design issues siimiltane- 
oiisly. Most iniporlanlly. 
to quote (Jentilucci. 
"Apple would lia\e a facili
ty sp«*cificall> designed 
for product denionslra- 
lions, sales and training 
that could handle visitors 
properly." Such coiive- 
nienc<‘s as a l>uilt-in cable 
chase w ould {‘liable public 
rooms to C(qK‘ with a vari
ety of us<‘s and to Ik* easi
ly reconfigiut‘d.

Public receiving areas 
would he effectively zoned 
apart from imernal staff 
operations by relying on 
lli(‘ sining. \isiial dispari

ty Mwwn “cube" and “arc." \nd pullingstaff 
on lw r> levels joined by eonin*eling stairs 
would gi\e \p|)le the option of integrating 
public and internal riincliotis on (lach floor

office. “Apph’ takes an aggre‘ssl\e approach in 
dealing with landlords." Danzer attests. ‘It s 
not shy about taking on the latest architec
tural pnidiicl on the market and getting the 
most value from it."

True to Apple’s lean. Iiigh-iech corporate 
image, little if any fat clings to the muscle and 
Imnc of the New York Regional Sales Office, 
which was budgeted at just a few dollars 
above the iwgoiiated tenant work letter. Typi
cal work stations have lK*cn kept at 8 ft. \ 8 ft., 
for (‘vaniple, while fiiriulure. fabrics and car
pi'! similarly adhere to Apph' s detailed cor
porate design standards, AVhenever possible, 
rooms have been designed to serve inulliple 
fuiiclions.

(Io(kI design lias not Ixs'n [ii'ecliided. how
ever. Designei’s familiar with Apple know that 
it enjoys challenging tlwm with ptiwerful con
straints. and the iM'st firms ofh'n rise to the 
occasion with remarkable results. "\Ve give 
more creative leeway to the consultants we 
hire than do others in our industi'y." says Nel
son. ’AMiy shoiilcin’l Apple have fun with its 
facility's?" Sleinhart asks. “It's a young Cali
fornia company that started in agarage."

Studios conceived of ilie New Virk space 
as an eli'giinl. loft-like framework of rectilin
ear columns and beams, in which such interi
or ('lemenls as walls, conneding stairs and 
lighting floated as free-form objec ts. One of 
the beauties of this scheme to Apple, of 
cour.se, aside from the striking visual results, 
lias hc'en its tlirifly construction. The liasic 
mulei'UUs were dcvwiill and paint.

Kciinomy and efficU'ncv hav e not lieen the 
only concerns. neveilhc'Ic'ss. “Since we were 
designing for New Abrk rather tlian Califor
nia. we empliasizc'd industrial materials less 
than geometry.’ (k'litilucci admits. “Instead 
of cor rugated siding, we used angles and 
high-gloss paint.■■

“Working vv Ith light budgets. Ix'ige materi
als and vanilla spaces inakc'syou push the 
archiledure liaixl." adds Danzc'r vvilli a trace of 
[iridc' 111 his v oice. No wondc'r Sliidios' design 
bulks so good in New York—a town which 
boasts I hat only tourists buy n'tail.

Between a cube and an arc-17 stories above Manhattan
ratlu'i’ than segregating llic'in by floor for 
more efficient access. It was not a move takt'ii 
lightly. Says Danzer. ‘We spc'iit a lol of time 
working on the liest wav to make the' vertical 
split in Applc‘’s functions."

VAilh some 14.4IK) employees worldwide. 
Appb' has become as adept at running real 
estate as computers. Thus. Studios, which 
counts Apple as a valued, long-term client, 
was not surprised to Ik* callcxJ on the job after 
the computer maker liad drawn up pixigram- 
ming rt'quirc'nients. Iiiterv iew ed bixikeis and 
landlords and selected—with hi'lp fmm a 20- 
page KKP to landlords (hat probes every 
aspect of occupancy—itic site ofllie new

Apple's new ^cility can handle up to 
three different visitor groups at the 
same time, aided by such conve
niences as a built-in cable chase 
giving ell public rooms the means 
for easy reconfiguration. Special 
multi-funcbon rooms such as those 
shown here (above) in the “arc’ can 
be quickly modified.

Project Summary; Apple Computer Regional Sales Office

Location: New Voi’k, NY Total floor area; 2o,000 sq. 
ft. No. of floors: 2. Average floor size: I2.r>0() sq. ft. 
Total staff size: 63. Paint: Benjumin Moore. 
Carpet/carpet tile: Harbinger. Lighting: Arteluce. 
Ruud. Doors: S&R VAoodvvorking. Work stations: 
Knoll. Work station seating: knoll. Cafeteria, dining, 
auditorium seating; Knoll. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium 
tables: Ih’elmer & Tlionias. Architectural woodwork
ing and cabinetmaking; S&R Woodworking. Client: 
Apple Computer; Michelle Sleinhart. Brent 
Nelson, iiroject managers. Apple Design. 
l)e\(‘lopm<‘nl 61: Construction. Architect: Studios 
ArchitJ'clure: Scott (ientilucri. studio direc
tor: Broce Skik's Danzer. Jr., design principal: 
Peter llaiistak. project manager-. TTiomas 
Kri/niaiii('. junior d(‘signer. Structural engineer: 
ICC. Mechanical/electrical engineer: Sclieril. General 
contractor: h'lir. Photographer: I’aul Warcliol,
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Designed by Victor I. Dziekiewicz

Imagine The Possibilities
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Just Do It OiO

As sleek and austere as an Armani suit, Manhattan's Equinox Health Club, designed by 
Mojo-Stumer Architects, turns celebs into die-hards and neighbors into friends

By Jean Godfrey-June

ealth clubs can be disturbini> places. 
Bastions of '70s-era neon and glass- 
enclosed. gau k-o-rama aerobics cham

bers. they often feel more like discos or pick
up ioints than places to work out. You know 
you’ve joined the wrong one when you see 
women daubing on full faces of makeup 
before they e.xercise. Add to tiiat the alarming 
sense of disorientation that often accompa
nies the multi-level, machine-laden land
scape. and it’s no wonder many people sim
ply give up and resume their lives as couch 
potatoes. In creating the Equinox Health Club 
on Manhattan's Amsterdam Avenue, brothers 
Danny and Vito Errico and the firm of 
Mojo/Stumer Anhitects of Roslyn. N.Y.. w'ere 
determined to break this pattern.

Making a conscious decision to avoid 
health club cliches, the Erricos and Mojo/ 
Stumer have built a club for people like 
themselves—neighborhood residents who 
wanted a serious workout wllhoul all the 
fuss. Not to mention that gliU and glamour 
also come with a high price lag, “it was a 
tight budget." Mark Stumer. AlA, principal of 
Mojo/Stumer. admits,

Glamour Is an underslatemenl. however, 
when it comes to the club s members. Celebri
ties like Melanie Griffith. Richard Dreyfuss, 
Steve Marlin. Kathleen Turner. Billy Baldwin 
and (iarly Simon have praciically mobbed the 
place. Nearby aerobics guru Jeff Martin 
groused about the new cimH>elilion in public. 
With a growing membership that already 
approaches 3.000. the Erricos. who also own a 
construction company, liave already struck a 
deal w ith an adjacent parking garagt' to add a 
fuU 9.000 sq. ft. of space.

Equinox is a family act w ith class. Tliirty- 
year-old Danny. 32-year-old twins iMvinia and 
Vito, and siblings PYanny. Terry and Michele all 
work at the club, while mom and dad drop by 
to visit their wildly successful progeny. 
Friends—logo designers, sculptors, fitness

m

consultanUs and yes. the archlleci—all pitched 
in as well. “Almost everyone was involved on a 
very personal k*vel." observes Danny, "They 
love exercise, they're devoted to the concept 
of the dub. and we've all worked together.'

-Along with the friends-and-famlly altitude, 
everyone feels the club’s design has much to 
do with its runaway popularity. The brothers, 
who had completed the Westchester Health 
and Fitness club a year before, wanted “an 
LpperWest Side feel" to the dub: easy, func
tional. hip yet unencumbered by the disco 
trapplngsofoiherhot New York dubs. “We fig
ured we’d pass on the neon and the flashing 
lights, and buy more serious equipment for the 
members with the money." says Vito.

Y’el going easy at the Equinox means more 
tlian being rt^laxed. “Many dubs have all sorts of

Pared down to pump up: Coming or 
going, the Equinox Fitness Club's slate- 
floored, spot-ill walkway from (tie entry 
(opposite) beckons the visitor through 
the Club. On either side, members 
sweat it out (above) on everything from 
StairMasters and LileCycles to a rock- 
climbing machine.
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ups and downs, nooks and cran
nies where activities take place." 
explains Stumer. “Kquinox is all on 
die street le\ el. easily accessible."

Conllnuily was vital. "Fifty 
percent of people who work out 
would probably rather be doing 
something else," \ lto points out. 
"If the> can come up with excus
es like. ‘It'll take so much time to 
gel ready.' or Til have to wail for 
that elevator.’ they won't work 
out. Here. > ou can gel in. do your 
thing, and get out. fast."

From the street, picture win
dows engage passerst)>'. framing 
the activity within, One window 
reveals a slaie-floored caf6 
sparsely dotted with stainless 
steel chairs and artful arrange
ments of tulips, that has become 
a neighborhood attraction in its 
own right. On the other side of 
the enlrj’ doors, a rock-climbing 
machine draws onlookers when 
in use (esperiaily \\\e lime David 
Lee Roth dropped in to give the 
machine a whirl).

Inside, the mahogany and 
satin-finished stainless steel 
reception desk makes it clear 
that Equinox Is not your typical 
health club. \ gleaming metal 
wall that embraces the desk at 
odd angles provides a barrier 
with plenty of opportunities to 
see into the club beyond. ‘We 
didn’t want the entiy to feel like a 
doctor's waiting room." says 
Danny. “Many clubs feel like that, 
because the entry' is cut off from 
the rest of the space."

W'hile the clubby air of the 
caf6 deliberately contrasts with 
the get-down-to-buslness look 
for the workout area, you can see 
back into the training area from 
almost any point in the 
cafe/entry. This visual connec
tion reinforces the "just do it" 
message. "You can always see 
what you're here for." says Vito.

As y ou leave the entry for the 
loft-like exercise area, lights 

brighten and machines tx^gln to hum audibly . A 
lighted slate “paihw'ay" draws patrons back 
Utrough the hardcore training area. "The light
ing is heiglitened in the pathway to spotlight theDespite rich materials and unex

pected angles, the reception desk 
at Equinox (top) reads es restrained 
and tasteful. From the back 
(above), which members see as 
they work out. the brushed-steel 
desk area appears to be unexpect
edly voluminous, resembling a self- 
contained building.

No nonsense-and no excuses
members walking in and out." says Vito. 'Either 
coming or going, they’re dressed, they look 
good, and they feel good about the experience 
tht^ ’ve just had. or are about to have."

The walkway also divides the club, giving 
shape to different workout areas. Establishing 
a sense of place and order w ithout letting the 
machintis take over w as a challenge. Stumer
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admits. The team esiahlislied separate an^as 
for dif[erc‘nl types of machines. includiii« free 
weights and cardiovascular equipment such 
as StairMasters and LifeCycles.

“A person w ho uses the free weij^ils is tlifftn'- 
ent from one w liti us(-‘s weigJit machines or cai'- 
diovascular t‘quipmeiiL.“ explains Stumer, wlio 
installed mirrors and railings to fuither dc'lln- 
eate the spiices. Fdr this reason, the team "hid" 
the cardio\ ascular equipment behind the recep
tion desk wall, “ft'opie using the carclio\ascular 
equipment are really sweating.” explains Vito. 
"In addition, they're generally more shy al)oui 
their bodies than the people doing (Wx* weights, 
so they feel more comfortable behind the wall," 
When the aembics room needed windows for 
natural light. Stumer carefully set Ilje window 
sills 42 inches up. so aerobiciz<‘rs don't have to 
feel they're on display as they sweat, or to 
scramble to keep up with the clas.s.

Materials such as unfinished slate floors, 
brushed steel and sheetrnck wen* <'hosen for 
durability and easy maintenance. "We wanted 
people to love the design, but moix' imporlaiit- 
ly. we wanted Industrial mateiials that would 
stand up to constant, intense punishment." 
say's Danny. "If you’re doing a stretch and you 
want to put your feet up on one of the rail
ings—it can take it."

The five-month, fast-track project was 
greatly facilitated by the fact that the client 
was a builder. “We certainly didn't have to go 
through the usual bidding process.” notes 
Stumer. In addition, the Erricos' experience 
with their pi'evious health club, plus Stumer's 
own work on health dub designs, sped the 
planning along considerably, After the Erricos 
laid out basic electrical, plumbing and other 
sy stems, and eslabli.shed areas such as the 
locker room. 60117 area, circuit-training room 
and cafe. Stumer designed diffei'ent configu
rations w ithin the generalized guidelines.

Outside, the only neon you'll find is In the 
window, circling the club's New Wave-ish logo, 
complete with its deddedly unorthodox name, 
"We wanted a name that didn’t necessarily 
suggest filntiss. and all the sleR*otypes that go 
with the usual health and fitness clubs." 
explains Vito. Equinox, which describes the 
twice-a-year balance of day and night, seems 
an apt term for a club that so effortlessly bal
ances form and function.

m
t

□

JILI____

Project Summary: Equinox Health Club

Localiort: New York, NY. Total floor area: 12.000 S(]. ft. 
No. of floors: 1. Total staff size: 75. Drywall: USG. Paint: 
Benjamin Moore. lemtnate:i'brmk'a. bshting; Hukj. 
Custom. Doors, door hartiw^ Vmerfah. Glass, window 
frames: D&T Sloreft'OiiLs. Railings: Custom by Artis
tic Metals. Seatir^: Chair's & Stools. Tables: Custom 
by A & G Maslercrafl.. Architectural woodworiting, cabi- 
nrtiTBhIng: A & G Maslercrafl. HVAC: Airlronlcs. Fire 
safety, security: Sectirllles Unlimited, Plumbing fixtures: 
Albana. Cliant: Equinox Fitness CTulr. Architect: 
Mojo/SLumer. Design assistant Riva Sloan. General 
Contractor Bcmch Construction. Construction manager 
Vito Erricrr. Acoustician; Peter Starr. Sara Ash 
Sound & 1 jghtiiig. Photographer Frrxl Zimmerman.

Mojo/Stumer emphasized the club's 
storetronl-style entry to make the 
entire workout experience there seem 
more accessible. Even from Amster
dam Avenue on Manhattan's Upper 
West Side (top), passersby can 
glimpse a bit of the action. The floor 
plan (above) illustrates the interior's 
powerful shapes.
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Shoes Make The Woman
Getting young women to wear your shoes is no walkover, as Connie Shoes found when it entrusted 

its Columbia, Md., prototype store to Space Design International

By Roger Yee

Since the storefront in a shopping mall 
is key to attracting customers, Connie 
Shoes makes a strong pitch for young 
women by framing its entrance OefD as 
an almost transparent architeckiral 
doorway looking into enticing, small- 
scaled vignettes. Among the key 
details to encourage shoppers to pay 
closer attention are the shadowbox 
windows set into columns at the 
entrance and at the seating alcoves 
[opposite^, cozy settings meant to 
evoke a private home.

he’s siTuirt. she feels «ood about who she 
is. and she knows w hat she likes," sa>s 
Suzanne Cole, director of markeliny for 

the St. Louis-based (>onnie Shoes division of 
Brown Shoe Company, about the young 
woman who wears (Connie shoes, Trouble is, 
"she" hasn't shopped with Connie that often in 
recent ye^trs. Connie herself is a bit older and 
wiser than most of her loyal customers—the 
company recently obserxed Its 60th anniver- 
sar>—after undertaking a ma)or redesign of 
the l,00()-sq. ft. Connie SIkk^s prototype store 
with Space Design International's Cincinnati 
studio. In fact, shoppers at Ibe Columbia Mall 
in Columbia. Md.. will see a new. warm and 
pla> fully (juirk> Connie ready to establish clos
er lies w 1th young-ul-heart w omen.

Knowing the customer is obviously big 
business to a ^oe manufacturer and 20()-unii 
national chain of company-owned and inde
pendently-franchised retail outlets like Con
nie. which concentrates on reaching Callfor-
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nia. Texas and the Midwest. Market rt;s<*arch 
on Connie's positioning in women's footwear 
revealed that a once-suecessful strategy for 
selling dress shoes was in serious need of 
updating by 1991. When the high school and 
colle.ge graduates that Connie had targeted for 
its full line showed a strong preference for 
buying dress shoes, the companj focused on 
them with initially encouraging results.

"Our dress shoes were very successful." 
Cole remembers, “especially pumps in bright 
colors, using man-made |non-leather| materi
als." However, the more Connie focused on 
being a dress shoe retailer, the more young 
women tunied to other sources for their casu
al shoes. With the pric(‘ for its pumps facing 
competitive pressure, Connie realized a 
change was overdue.

“W'e re-evaluated the Connie customer," 
says Cole. “She's young in spirit, typically 25 
to 45, looking for quality and value in what we 
call appnmchable fashion.' and luis a house-

s hold income of .H.50.0tK)-plus." To satisfy iier 
fashion needs. Connie has produced a full line 
of casual and dress shoes in w hicii leather 
goods dominate. Dress shoes and the signa
ture pumps are still very much in evidence, 
but the emphasis now is on total life style, 

Playing off the facets of the customer persfin- 
ality that emerged from its marketitig study. Con
nie's management worked closely w ith Space 
Design's project team to create an etiv ironmenl 
“site" would like, like so many other retailers. 
Connie huind inspiration in the interiors of The 
Cap, The Limited and vintage ,\nn Taylor. “How 
the customer vlewt-d the store was very impor
tant." Krueger observes. “We w anted Connie to 
suggest to shoppers. ‘Welcome to our home! 
Take a rest from your busy day.'“ Like the shoes 
themselves, the store Wi)uld be comfortable, 
stylish and not pretentious.

high-lerh image was shed for what 
Krueger describes as “clues to a Mediter
ranean atmosphere" in a distinctly architec-
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waJJs convey s a sense of who the customer is 
rather than promotes shoes. Graphics, 
including the new logo, signage, shopping bag 
and hang tags, have swiU'ht^d from block let
tering to a morx^ ixjflneci typeface. The impact 
of 1'ect‘ssed and pendani down lighting is soft
ened by a recessed cove.

Equally important, of course, is the furni
ture and how it is placed to encourage young 
women to stop and shop. "The settees and 
tables were selected to be as quirky and col
orful as the shoes." V^ueger reveals. When it 
came to arranging them. Space Design 
noticed that the venerable custom of lining 
up everything in the middle in a shoe store 
had unforeseen consequences. “Every time a 
customer sits down.” Krueger says, "she 
cuts off views of the displays and blocks cir
culation." These difficulties have been 
resolved by moving seating to the sides 
well as relocating the cashwrap counter to 
the rear, leaving the front and center open 
even when customers are being 
served—and nurturing a much friendlier and 
more residential image.

How long the "new" Connie will support 
the company's strategy will probably depend 
on the young women who shop there. “The 
life of our interior design is keyed to the 
lease." Cole indicates. "Hopefuliy, by the 
time we install the hundredth edition of this 
prototype, we’ll have made meaningful 
changes due to our experiences along the 
way." Now that Space Design's prototype is 
complete. Connie Shoes' own store planning 
unit has assumed responsibility for rolling 
out new and remodeled outlets in shopping 
malls around the nation.

Retailers seldom ha\ e time to linger over 
marketing and design concepts when lease 
commencement dales loom, and Connie 
Shoes has been true to form. As Krueger says. 
“The pn)ject was done in threes: three months 
for the marketing study, three months for the 
dt*sign and three months for the construction. 
You work fast in this business."

You also work smart, “The Connie cus
tomer Is coming back." Cole gratefully 
acknowledges. “When she comes in and sees 
our styles and prices, she’s saying 'Wow!' 
We re getting repeal visits and letters." Acco
lades like that can w arm the soles of a shoe 
retailerand its design firm, 'y*-'

Project Summary: Connie Shoes

as

Lural stalling that iiicorporaUis arches, mold
ings. pilasters, cream-rolored stucco ami 
jcwcl-tcuied tiles. “It's an eclectic look over
all." Krueger says. "The customer doesn't 
want to l>e pigr-'onhnled. “

ShtM' displays are integrated rather inge
niously into this milieu to ejwourage shoppers 
to see Connie shoes as individual "jewels"

Getting the customer to come in and say Wow!
rather than fragments of a complete line. 
Thus, selected si\ies occupy "shadowbox 
w imlows." lighted niches set in the columns 
tliat (lank the largt^ly glazed doorway and two 
seating alcoves inside. Custtmiers who expect 
to see shoes slacked on standard risers 
instead find the nwrehandise on two-tiered 
pedestals, occasional tables and small 
shelves, all framing \igneHes that persuade 
Ihem to pause, look aiidmijoy.

Small details are not l(Tl to chance in this 
tiiicrocosm. IJI'e-.siyk* photography lrame*d on 
lal)lelops and enlarged to poster size on the

Spaa Design International considers 
every visual aspect of its retail clients' 
environments, including the graphics 
of the logo and shopping bag (above) 
of Connre Shoes. In its floor plans tor 
the shoe retailer, the de^ firm has 
anticg}ated both a typical floor plan 
(below, lefD and a sale plan (below, 
right), which break with the traditional 
sight of rows of customers in the cen
ter of the space.

Location:Columbia. MD. Totalfloorarea: l.fXK) sq. 
ft. No.offloors: 1 .Typical sales staff size: 2-3. Cost/s(;.fL: 
S106. Wallcovering: Brickel. Paint: Pratt & Lam
bert. Special finish on column: Triarch. Laminate: Lam- 
inart. Inlerlam, Roortile; Rsmer. Accent tile: I^tco. 
Carpet/carpet tile: Harbinger. Ceiling: Armstrong. 
Lighting: Flos. Seatmg: Mandell. Upholstery: Brickel. 
Tables: Cinnabar. Display fixtures: Hamilton Fix
tures. Architectural woodworking and cabinetmaking: 
Flberslone (;)uarrles. Signage: Commercial 
Sign. Client: Brown Shoe Co, Architect; Space 
Design International. General conh-actor Burdg. 
Dunham. Photographer: Walter Smalling, Jr.
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AlternativeAlternative
Approach

100% I

75%

25%

0%
^raite Dait of 7 
l«Ktinx Syslcim

Cogi of OjrryHiehcrt'!* 
tnvtronroeni» 20/20

Cost Comparison of 7 Leading 
Grade A Freestanding Systems*

Environments 20/20 
Freestanding Furniture System

Affordability is always a key issue. 
And here Environments 20/20 stands up 
even better.

Compared to panel systems, it is far more 
affordable because it requires fewer 
pieces and parts and eliminates expen
sive floor-mounted panels. And when 
compared to other Grade A freestanding 
systems, Environments 20/20 costs less 
than: Knoll Hannah, Haworth® Race ®, 
Precision Ergodata'^, Herman Miller® 
Newhouse®, Knoll Morrison NTW and 
Steelcase Context.
Any way you look at it. Environments 
20/20 stands out as the ideal alternative. 
To see how it would stand out in your 
office call or write for our new Environ
ments 20/20 brochure.

Introducing the expanded Environ
ments 20/20™ Freestanding Desk 
System from CorryHiebert — the sys
tem that stands up to all the competition.

Compare it against conventional panel 
systems and you'll find Environments 
20/20 offers many of the same features 
but is easier to specify, simpler to install, 
and much faster to reconfigure.

Compare against other freestanding 
furniture systems and you'll find a 
complete offering with extensive options 
and a functional design with features 
like a UL-approved 8-wire, 4-circuit 
electrical system.

TM*

The System
That Stands Up Against 

All The Competition. Circle 20 on reader service card

* Compiled from data published in the 
'■ Workstalion ReportApril 1992. 

Cost of Environments 20/20 is 6S% of 
the average cost. The cost of tite other 

six systems ranges from 71% to 
162% of the average cost.

CorryHiebert Corporation 
844 East Columbus Avenue 
Corry, Pennsylvania 16407 
814/665-4200 
800/458-0593
A HON INDUSTRIES Company





All The President’s Memories
Is history about to be revised by the Richard M. Nixon Library & Birthplace 

in Yorba Linda, Calif., designed by Langdon Wilson?

By Jean Godfrey~June

rom his famous "Checkers" speech, which 
resurrected hfe political career, to his resig- 
naiion from the Presidencv. canied tele

vision. newspapers and magazines all over the 
world, the career of Richard Milhouse Nixon can 
be seen as a series of changing and often bril
liantly crafted media images. Thus, the message 
of his Richard M. Nixon Library & Birthplace in 
Yorba Linda, Calif., designed by Langdon Wilson 
•Architecture and Ranning, can be viewed as one 
of image—a complex image Nixon hopes to 
bequeath to eternity.

\s an architectural portrait of Nixon, the 
S21-mlIlion Library emphasizes process over 
all else. Tlie theme of his continuing, personal 
renewal is repeated throughout the site plan, 
the architecture and interior design, the exhib
it and the modest farmhouse where he was 
bom. “Nixon’s journey from humble obscutiiy 
to national leadership was the central symlKtl 
for the design." says Richard Poulos. partner- 
in-charge for liangdon Wilson.

Alexander Cranstoun. principal and cre
ative director at DeMartin. Marona Cranstoun 
& Downs, an exhibit design firm which has a 
number of Presidential libraries to its credit, 
observes that the concept of renewal was a 
theme Nixon, his aides, the architects, the 
exhibit designers and even the Nixon family 
agreed upon. "This is an Interpretive exhibit, 
not an art exhibit or scientific demonstration."
Cranstoun says. “Its primary purpose is to tell 
a story. And the story is the life of a man who 
has seen incredible low- points, but has 
brought himself to equally incredible heights."

The Nixon Library Is only the second Presi
dential [.ibrary to be built and financed entirely 
from private hinds, aside from one for Ruther
ford B, Hayes. According to Kevin Cartwright, 
assistant director of the Library. .Nixon was 
adamant that taxpayer dollars not be spent.
"He had a strong aversion to spending the pub
lic’s money." notes Cartwright. Being funded 
privately has made a critical difference, ‘The 
library is Nixon’s show," Time magazine noted 
after the Library’s opening in July 1990.

What the former President sought most w hich w as itself a respmistf to the city, 
was an approachable, inviting design, "Above 
all. he wanted the Library to be warm and

F

appt^aling lo the public." recalls Poulos. "He 
was more interested in presenting s<)melhing 
that the public would appreciate, than in 
directing the design toward the scholars and 
ftf«*arclters w ho wiJJ also be usittg the farlJiiy,"

Nixon’s taste in d<*sign was fairly straight
forward. Poulos reports. "He didn’t want a 
modem building, which we look to mean Mod
ernist." The surroundihg Yorba Linda commu
nity is overwhelmingly residential, which 
Nixon and the design learn agrt'ed the facility 
should respect, "Wliiie we all wanted a monu
mental aspect to the structure." Poulos says, 
"we did not want to impose on the scale 
already established in V>rba Linda."

To break down the monumental scale, 
langdon Wilson used stone work, open trellis
es and hipped roofs sheathed in tile. "At first 
the challenge was getting a lot of arcliileciure 
on this eight-acre site," Poulos recalls, "bul by 
kwping it in within the contexi of the city sur
rounding It. we managed.” In an <»dd turn of 
events. Poulos reports that his firm has 
recently lx*en contracted to do some planning 
for the city itself. In effect, l>tingclnn Wilson will 
design the city in ix^spoiise lo its architecture.

From farmhouse to White House, the 
dramatic ups and downs of Richard 
Nixon’s career are now interpreted in 
architecture and exhibition at his private- 
lyfunded Library & Birthplace. AB the 
world's a stage tor the bronzed figures in 
(he World Leaders Sculpture Ro«n 
(opposite}, highbghbng Nixon's for^n 
policy achievements.

There's no place like home; The entire 
complex was designed around the smaH 
farmhouse (above) where Nixon was 
bom in 19 ] 3. The design responds so 
well to the Birthplace that many visitors 
believe the house was moved frwn 
another site and artfully placed vrithin the 
complex in Yorba Lirrda.

The Library focuses inwardly, While the 
exterior has few w indows, the interior walls
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laid out to accommodate the exliibit program, 
the architecture and the exhibition Dow seam
lessly together. "Most other Presidential 
libraries are very oriented tow ard objects 
inside cases," Poulos remarks. "This is very 
much a whole environment. Visitors now- 
through the information Instead of merely 
observing it from afar." The key. Cartwright 
maintains, was Langdon Wilson’s commit
ment to designing more than a shell to house 
artifacts. “The rooms where the exhibits are 
displayed become as much a part of the 
drama as the artifacts, ” he says.

From the entry plaza, a simply detailed 
limestone-clad portico, visitors pass through 
the main lobby, where they encounter ticket 
and information desks, the director’s office 
and a lemporar> exhibit area. The> tiien enter 
the curvilinear walls of the 293-seat theater, 
which contlnuoust> pla>'S a movie tilled Never 
Give IJpi Richard Nixon in the Arena. The the
ater. Cartwright notes, also hosts numerous 
special events, such as speeches by visiting 
dignitaries. The galleries that follow house the 
main exhibition.

Each gallery mirrors a different period in 
Mxon’s career, ‘The President’s life has been 
a series of dramatic ups and downs, and we 
tried to e.xprt^s that in the de'sign.” Cransloun 
explains. Ceiling heists rise and fall with the 
exhibits. "The ceiling goes up and dow n, and 
really crunches dow n at the point that .\ixon 
lost the election to Kennedj." says Poulos.

Nixon's subsequent gubernatorial loss in 
California, the occasion of his famous “You’re 
not going to have me to kick around anymore" 
speech to the media, and the “wilderness 
years" that followed are reflected in the pur
posefully meandering exhibit design at this 
point, A wide-spanning, light-filled hall then 
depicts Nixon's rise to the Presidency. .After
wards, an entire room is devoted to Water
gate. “The Watergate Room is long and lin
ear." Poulos says. "Some people have 
described it as painful.’

Of course, given Nixon’s recent role as a 
senior slalesman. the exhibit continues after 
Watergate, A final room features Interactive 
touch-srrt;en video displays, Here, visitors can 
ask some 500 questions that Nixon answers 
himself—\1a videotaped footage', that Is.

open to a central courtyard with reflecting 
pools and peaceful gardens. All circulation la 
organized in relation U) the Nixon farmhouse 
birthplace, which sits on a knoll above the 
complex. “You'll be looking at memorabilia of 
Nixon's childh(MKl. and you can look right out 
the window and see the birthplace." says 
Cartwright, “Langdon Wilson did such a good

A long and linear room some visitors find painful
job planning the Museum around the Birth
place that many people think the Birthplace 
was moved to the site, rather than existing as 
it always had." The enclosed nature of the 
design makes the existing house a museum 
piece, literally pari of the exhibit.

Indoors, the exhibit, interiors and archi
tecture work together to a remarkable extent. 
“It's almost Impossible to tell where the archi
tecture ends and exhibit design begins." 
slates Poulos. “Things artm’l simply plunked 
down wherever there’s space. We had and 
continue to have a very strong relationship 
with DeMartin. Marona."

Not that the harmonious results were easily 
achieved. “Our design for the exhibit was 
based on the original site,"
Cranstoun says, explaining 
that the Library was origi
nally destined for the town 
<)f San Clemente. “Eighteen 
months later we got a call 
saying that the President 
loved it. we had the job and 
that there was this new 
site. There was the need to 
follow the President’s 
directive—that he wanted 
exactly what we'd original
ly planned—but also not to 
completely disrupt the 
an'hiiecture already going 
onallhenew site,"

Because the interior is

The domestic affairs exhibit (above) 
leads visitors from the 1972 Presi
dential campaign through the 
Watergate era. Many visitors are 
surprised by many of the facts about 
Nixon's career. For example, the 
President's role in starting the Envi
ronmental Protection Agency is not 
widely realized.

The gently curved, wood-paneled 
wall of the Nixon Library's main lobby 
(right) yields to a granite panel 
engraved with the names of Founda
tion donors. l^sHors go from here to 
the temporary ejdiibit gailery, then on 
to the exhibit spaces and theater.
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Having Richard NLxoii as a client included 
Jiis fan?il) as weJJ. “We made ma\or presejjla- 
lions to Ihe President here, in New \ork and 
New Jersey." recalls Poulos. "Pal. Tricia and 
Julie were all Involved in the decision-mak
ing." Younger daughter Julie Nixon Kisenhow- 
er was particularly influential in the design 
process. pa>ing aUenlioii to such delails as a 
major light fixture that she fell was loo harsh,

Cranstoun found Nixon a gowl listener. "He 
certainly had opinions on certain aspects of 
the design." he says. “But he'd also sa>. 
'You're the expert, you decide.' We had a 
remarkably frt‘e hand.'

The cooperation of so many pla>ers was 
made even more hectic b> the short schedule, 
only 20 months from site wlection to the day 
the Library opened its doors to let Nixon 
escort Presidents Ford, Reagan and Bush 
inside. Yet the Lime and effort seem very 
worthwhile. Certainly M.xon himself was 
pleased; photograph of him giving the 
"thumbs up" gesture to the design on opening 
day went around the world in newspapers and 
periodicals. Even Dr. Stephen E. .\mbrose, a 
noted (and often critical) Nixon biographer, 
has pronounced the Library a triumph, "rils 
(NLxon's) museum is almost as fasclnaling as 
the man himstdf." .\mbn)se commented, “and 
frequently as contradictory, and often as con
tentious and alw ays as partisan. ”

In his recent mveUmmortality. Milan Kun- 
dera writes that "immortality means eternal 
trial." Richard M. N'Lxon is surely destined for 
such a trial. His Library & Birthplace will 
doubtlessly endure as a significant piece of 
evidence.

Project Summary: Richard M. Nixon library & Birthplace

Location; Ybrba Linda, C.V Total floor area; 52. 920 
sq. ft. No. of floors: 2. Wallcoverings: .-\duin James. 
MDC. Wall Fashion. Frazee. Wisper Walls (Hh*- 
ater). Paint Zolatone. laminate: Nevamar. Masonry: 
granite. Carrara marble. Terrano flooring: Vene
tian. Carpel/carpet tile: Bentley. Ceiling: Armstrong. 
Custom lighting: Edison Price (plaza and lobby). 
Eric Industries. Llghtolier. Doors; CHI/ConU- 
nental. Door hardware: Sargent. Window frames; 
Kawnccr. Railings: Washington Iron Works Inc, 
Ceramic tHe: Buchtal. Theater seating: Hussey/Herk 
Edwards. Lobby seating: .Marlin Bratlrud Custom. 
Theater seating upholstery: Architex. Architectural wood- 
worhing/cabinetmalung: Durand Corp. Signage: C.AS. 
Elevators: Dover HVAC: Control Air Conditioning 
Corp. Fire safety: Py ro Automatic Pndection. 
Plumbing fixtures: Grohe. Ewer. Roof tiles: Gladdy 
McBean. Client: Richard M. Nixon Library it 
Birthplace Foundation, Architect: Langdon Wil
son .Architecture. Interior designer: Suziinnc 
Urban. Exhibit designer: DeMartin Marona 
Cranstoun Dow nes, landscape architect E. Wem- 
ple & .Assoc. Structural engineer Brandow & John
son. Mechanical engineer: James A. Knowles <& 

Electrical engineer hVederick Brow n Assix-. 
General contractor: Koll Construction. Construction 
manager: Tom .Mead. Lighting designer: Francis' 
Krahe & Assoc. Acoustician; Paul S. Veneklasen & 
.Assrx, Photographer Eric Mgge.

As the exhibit moves to the siAjed of 
Watergate, the architecture of the 
Nixon Library changes mood as well. 
The long, linear room (top) has been 
described as “painful” by a number of 
visitors. Of course, given Nixon's recent 
role as an senior statesman, the exMxt 
continues from here.

A studied introspection pervades the 
complex (above), with the reflecting 
pool (left) providing a central focus. The 
gardens honor Pat Nixon, who so loved 
gardens that she established 
springtime public tours of the White 
House gardens-and has the "Patricia 
Rose" named after her.
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The Shag Shack
Why old-time shaggers needing a new-fangled spot to dance go straight to the OD Cafe 

in North Myrtle Beach, S.C., with an interior by J. Robert Bazemore

By Amy Milshtein

wall defining a stage for live bands. \ raised 
bar with black and while lile and textured 
glass offers the best seal to watch the show. 
R)r those who prcifer a table, cocktail seating 
on '50s-slyle chrome stools surrounds the 
dance floor. The atmosphere is appropriately 
dark in blues and blacks that are accented w Ith 
splashes of intense color and neon. M\ of the 
materials and finishes were carefully chosen 
to withstand the 2.000 or so partying patrons 
who visit the OD on any given summer night.

.\lso w elcoming patrons on the first level Is 
the grlJJ. Set within an ocean front space for 50 
diners that Is supplemented by a terrace that 
accommodates 100 more, the design uses 
seafoam green walls and sky blue ceiling to 
echo the pounding surf outside. A tile f)(M)r and 

large stainless steel exhaust 
hood with the OD's logo in 
neon set an informal tone.

To reach the somewliat 
more restrained family restau
rant above, patrons must climb 
a monumental staircase fnnnt'd 
by glass block and bathed in 
neon. The transition is clearly 
Intended to be a lively one. 
Glass treads and open risers 
express a carefree mood for the 
100 patrons who enjoy dinner 
while mon* lingtT at Uie l)ar.

I'Texibility was key here. 
"Most of the tables seal four, 
but they can be pushed logeth-

level features dancing, drinking and an 
informal grill. Upstairs, a premium restaurant 
Invites diners to eat. relax and enjoy delightful 
vlewsofthe Atlantic.

While the (k‘sign cut's in the three areas are 
subtly different, all reflect both the beautiful 
backdn>p of the ocean and the free wtreeling fun 
of a beacli vacation. OD ptUrons rock out on the 
first level s maple dance floor, which pays 
homage to itie oiiginal l^ad, “The I’ad was a sim
ple conciele .slab covt!red with maple," remem
bers Bob Bazemore. owner of J. Robert Baze
more Dt^signs and tiow an interior designer for 
Odell Associates. "When they demolished it. 
pt'ople grabbed pieces like the Berlin Wall. “

The “new“ Pad is more upscale, with stain
less steel accents and a two-slory glass block

rankie .Avalon and Annette Funicello did it 
on the beach in the early '60s. Pheobe 
(^les and Brigitte kboda did it again in the 

late '80s. And at least three times a year usual 
people with an unusual passion flock to North 
Myrtle Beach to do it just one more time, it's The 
Shag. South CaroUna s vei>' own dance, and one 
of the hlppesi places to do it is in The OD Cafe, 
with an interior by J. Robert Bazemore Designs.

The Shag, that side-to-side '60s dance 
craze, was born in North Myrtle Beach at two 
hot spots named The Pad and Fat Jack's. 
Today, the Society of Shaggers, or SOS. brings 
its families and middle-age-size wallets back 
to the beach to recapture their lost youth. The 
OD gives them room to Shag. Watussi. Jerk or 
Mash Potato, plus enjoy dinner and drinks in 
the bargain. It's a fascinating 
environment in the way it 
appeals to adults arriving both 
with and without children.

.According to OD owner 
Haroid Worley. The Pad and Pat 
Jack’s were “low country 
design." To attract an older, 
wiser crowd, The OD Cafe has 
a more sophisticated. Art 
Deco-ish look. “I was inspired 
by the hotels of Miami Beach." 
saysWdriey.

OD's patrons, who are in 
their 40s and 50s. have a 
plethora of ways to spend a 
summer evening. The first

F

00 Cafe's ne«i-s(teshed ^nd entry 
(opposite) sets the hip4ioppin'. fun* 
lovin’ tone early. Three large screens 
can show videos or the action on the 
dance floor. Upstairs deft), the mood 
is quite refined-notf The family 
restaiBsnt. while calmer than the bar 
below, throbs with '60s music and 
dance floor views.
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(T to accommodate’ largersroiips," says Baze*- 
morc, "Since families iisuaily vacation with 
(rtlierfamilk's. Iari»i‘ piittiesarc common."

In any event, ihe ait\a is notici'Hibly calmer 
than the honky-tonk below. Tliongh Its maple 
accents evoke the lower level’s maple dance 
fl(K)r. its rich coral w alls aiwl aqua ceiling scM>lhe 
the eye and tx'lax the nertx^. The most plx^astinl 
spot Is of course the ocean front dining area, 
w here groups of four are seated Ix'lbtx* huge, ft- 
fl. X 8-ft. windows that frame Atlantic views. As 
iJte.siji) .sets behind the water, the light brings 
richm*ssand clarity to the interior.

For all ihe dining room's calm demeanor, 
the excitement of the first floor still wafts 
upstairs. Multi-level booths surround an 
opening to the dance floor so the shaggei’s are 
never loo far away. At the same lime jiileiise 
cobalt blue and red upholstery on Ihe maple 
chairs reflect the play fulness of the beach, 
x’ustom lighting echo th<‘ essence of
the Shag era.

Designing the 01) w as a labor of love for 
Bob Bazemore. "I grew up about 60 miles 
south of this sp(ji,’ he says. ‘So I didn't have 
to do extensive research. The colors and 
maierials lust came naturally,"

Another thing that comes naturally Is 
harsh weather, w hich obliges the OD to with
stand intense summer heat and biting winter 
cold. The club was still in construction when 
It passed one of its hardest tests: Hurricane 
Hugo. "When it hil. the OD was nothing but 
Steel girders." remember.s Bazemore, "li 
holdup fine."

Yet a more intense test is the attitude of 
the long-time shaggers w ho make iheiryearly 
pilgrimage back to North Myrtle Beach like so 
many swallows to Capistrano. What do they 
think of their new digs? "'fhey love it!" insists 
Worley above the n>ar of Shag and surf.

Beauty and the bead): Taking his 
color ciAs from the natural splendor 
found outside the club, designer Bob 
Bazemore punched up the hues of 
sand and surf to electrily the upstairs 
restaurant (opposite).

Aging baby boomers come to the OD 
Cafe to relive endless summers long 
gone by. The dance floor, surrounded 
^cockta/l seating daft, top), also 
accommodates live performances. 

Rities-style chrome bar stools provide 
the perfect perch to watch the show.

Dance styles may come and go, but 
it's the beach that brings vacationers 
back year after year. Bob Bazemore 
tookyi advantage of OD's oceanfront 
setting and framed the view with 
huge. 8-fL x 8-fL windows Qeft, mid
dle} Diners can relax, enjoy the 
Atlantic, then run downstairs and 
shag the night away.

Project Summary: The OD Cafe

Location: North Myrtle Beach. SC. Total floor area: 
16.500 sq. ft. No. of floors: 2. Average floor size: 
8.250 sq. ft. Total capacity by guests: 400 seated 
gu(‘sts on both floors. Cost/sq.fL: SIOO. Wallcover
ings: Maharam. Paint; I)e\x>e. Laminate: hbrmica. 
Dry wall: use. Ceramic tile flooring: American Glean, 
Florida Tile. Marazzi. Carpet/carpel tile: Durkaii. 
Carpet fiber manufacturer: Monsanto. Ceiling: Alcan. 
Lighting fixtures: Winnona. Lilhonla. Koch & U)wy. 
Atelier International. Ron Rezek. Doors; 
Pritchard. Glass: PPC, AFG. Window frames; 
Pritchard. Dining chairs: 1AB. Dining tables: Falcon. 
Lounge/cocktail seating: I.&B. Falcon. Cocktail tables: 
Falcon. Banquette/built-in seating: Falcon. Upholstery: 
Deepa Textiles. Window glass block: PPG, Architec
tural woodworking and cabinetmaking: Columbia iium- 
ber. Signage; ,1. Robert Bazemore design by 
Ty son Signs. HVAC: Trane. Guest toilet pliwibing fix
tures: Kohier. Sloan. Client: Harold Worley. Archi
tect S. Derrick Mozingo Assoc. Interior designer: ,1. 
Robert Bazemore. Stnrclural engineer: Fikiri Sali 
Asstx’. General contractor: Tres (.lorp. Construction 
manager Harold VVdrk:y. flesfeurant supply contractor. 
Joseph Fquipmenl Co. Photographer: Tim Biich- 
inan. Rick Ale.xandx’r and As-ioc.

.r
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6,012 MEETINGS, 
426 COFFEE SPIUS, 

351 TANTRUMS, 
219 AU-NIGHTERS,

14 CHRISTMAS PARTIES.

DUPONTCORDURA. 
THE HARDEST WORKING 

FABRIC IN BUSINESS.
Whether you’re designing for an office, hospital, 
library, theater, or any other demanding location, 

CORDURA^ should be your first choice for 
upholstery and wall covering material. CORDURA is 
available in a wide variety of styles, colors, textures 
and weaves, from wovens and knits to jacquards, 

which allows you to add a distinctive touch to each of 
your design projects.

CORDURA fabrics have a pleasant feel, are easy to 
clean, and are quick drying, Plus, they outwear 

competitive products including spun nylon, 
polypropylene, and vinyl.

If you’d like more literature and a source list, call 
(215) 855-7765 or write: CORDURA for Upholstery, 

100 W. Main St., Lansdale. PA 19446.

CORPUR/V^ NYLON

Circle 21 on reader service card
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Why daunting circumstances have not stopped the Gay Men's Health Crisis in New York, 
by William Green & Associates, from looking good

Hy Jean (iodfrey-June

Wi) a budget for drywall. paint and Htde 
else, Vlfiiam Green & Associates and the 
GMHC produced a sophisticated space. A 
drculstion corridor (opposite) endows an 
exidng column a sitysoaper-jite
presence on (he metropoUlan'Iiorlzon'’ 
that Green surrounds wHh a pre-tabricat' 
ed drywall sectioa Even a reception desk 
Qefo is treated as an autonomous element

an dt'si^jn help flelit a (iis- 
case? ()r an* pr<H’it)iis doi- 
lars wasted on making 

things look “prell.v’'? \on- 
profil organizations like the 
Gay Men’s llealtli Crisis 
(GMHC) in New York face a 
quandary when it comes to 
designing their offices: TIk*> 
can't look uki good.

Clients and benefactors 
understandably balk at spend
ing hard-won funding oti “deco- 
ralion." On the other hand. Ihe 
average (IMHC employer* deals 
with death, disease and tliscrim- 
Inalion almost daily—not to 
mention bureaucracy arui other 
frustrations. One of the few 
ways the organization can com- 
IviL its employws’ high Imrmmt 
rale is will) a posiliu* work envi- 
rotimenl. .\nd for clients, who 
may arrive sick, woiml. debili- 
taU<i. exliausled or rmstmled. a 
cold, uiu’csporisi\e<‘nviituiment 
is discouraging at best. How 
GMHC and architect William 
Gnn'ii & Associates U'mpered 
an impossible budg(*t with inlcliigi'iit design 
illustrates the kind of ingenuity that niany of 
today s projals dcspnately iiw<l.

Eleven years ago. wlien a group of con
cerned gay men formed the (JMIIC to raise 
money for rt*s(*arcii on a mysterious "gay can
cer." Uiey worked out of a friend's lowiilious(‘. 
hoping to cure a dis(“t»s(‘ affecting some 10 to 
50 people. Today the Center for l)is<*ase Oui- 
irol estimaK's that llu‘n‘ a>e one million HIV- 
positive indiv iduals in Hu* I iiiKd Slal(*s alone, 
and the (iMHC has grown from a few dedicated 
friends into the workl’s largi*sl \li)S oiganiwi- 
llon. The development pleases no oik*. 
l(H)k forwaixi U) the day that we go out of busi
ness." says /intis Miiiznk^ks. dii'i*cloi‘. facilitks 
and operations managi^numl for GMHC.

The fai e of AIDS has changed so dramalk al
ly ihroiigti the decade Hull Lhi* organi/alion's 
name no longt*r{lescnlK^all oniscurii'iit clien
tele. which now incliuks heterosexual m«*n and 
women, lesbians and chlldivn as well as gay

c

last year. Once again, liie (JMllC 
tested (jreen's skiUs: ’Hu* contract 
for the fa.sl-lrack project was 
signed in September and the 
facility optmed in January. "We 
moved a total of stweii dejiart- 
menls. all of which were accus
tomed to working iiidepeiKkrnlly 
of one another—into one huge 
t)ani-size loft space." sitys Gnxrn.

There was no tiudgel. F’aced 
with w hat could easily have 
become a ty pical sea of furni
ture system w ork stations dot
ted with a few drywall parti
tions. Greim developed a stun
ning yet functional "Metropo
lis." complete with a multi-level 

“skyline” of dryw all. which both encases the 
perimeUT and forms its core. Each area wiiliin 
the Metropolis, whether an entire department 
or a function as simple as a mailiXHiin or a copy 
macliine. is set apart with a diywall semi-enclo
sure. The "core" of the Metropolis is several 
"buildings" which are actually small meeting 
rooms. Toilets and an employee kitchen art* 
treatt*d in the same wt^'.

“You w Ind your way Ihrougl) the space." 
explains (]i*een. "It’s an optimistic vit*w of the 
city and building as a metaphor for life and 
possibility and fulun*." (’.urviiig walls provide 
small spaces even in the main circulation cor
ridors w here people can talk. “\o parUlion 
goes nooi* to celling." adds Miiiznieks. ‘It l'<rls 
spacious and prh ate at the saiiu^ Lime. “

The team left tile lofl’s old iron columns 
intact. Integrating them into the drywall with 
prefabricated drywall forms. “To bend 
sliet*trock around them would hav e bt*en nearly 
impossible." (ireen notes. The complexllit*s of

men. As oiu*cllciil (>oinls out. however, the "Gay 
M(‘n' in the ofTicial name w ill always be appixi- 
priale. "We want eveiyone to rememlKT liow 
the organization started," he says, “and who 
raisi’d much olThcmom*) for it,"

As Hu* epidemic has (*,vpaiided, so has Hie 
GMHC. Witli J..■}()() official clients (legal and 
ombudsman depai'lnienis see anyone, not iiist 
registered clients), the GMHC is the largest 
and ol(k*sl pixn ider of s<*rvices to people with 
\ll)S (I’W Vs) in tlK* ( ounlry today. Its I’oughly 
2.500 voliinleei-s augment a paid stalTof 2(H).

Aflei' growing out of the lownhouse. the 
gnmp iviil(*d a nuiiilxT of oflke spaces, renting 
moi’e as caseloads incr<*ased exponentially. 
"After gmwiiig out ofsevt'iui facilities, we iMHiglil 
(jiie that we fell was so large we were afraid we’d 
ncu*r nil ((."explains Vluiziiieks, it look less than 
two years. Alter Hial. In* liiied William Green & 
\ss<K'ial{?s to design a Hill'd space, following a 
n'fenul fn>m a fiii'nituix* deakT.

.\ fouith ^^);K■e. this oik* (juiU^ raw. was k'ased

We
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rx‘all> (losinfi in on you. ihelasi tiling you naxl Is 
lo fh'l constrictetl in your |ob."

The basemont houses one large confer
ence room and many smaller private rooms 
for gitjup therapy s<‘ssions. smaller meetings 
or iiuli\i(lua] therapi(‘s. such as accupi't^ssure 
or chiropractic work. As the lower lloor is 
lieiUilN used in flic evenings and cm the week
ends. security lias been arranged so that 
clients can t'cach it independently of the upp(T 
floor. Tlu' space is furnished entirely In older, 
mismatched donations. “If ihe tables don’t 
match...well, at least there's a place for us lo 
meet." says Muiznieks.

Thai the odd table doesn’t match, or that 
the fabric on a ’7()s-era armchair has begun to 
fra\ is nalurallj low <m (Ik* (iVIIK,' priority list. 
But ihe o\ erall interior design provides a 
coiiesive, optimistic and even playful enve- 
lopi' thill appears to inspire both employees 
and clients. To the cn’dil of the entire proK'ct 
team, you have no sense of how the limits of 
lime and budget were pushed when you stroll 
llinmgh the GMUC'sstalely Metropolis.

the pipes, vahes and other sys
tems in Ihe ceiling. "We e\p('ri- 
merited with differenl ceiling 
tivatmenls lhat would liKik gocKi 
and still maintain accessibility, 
bul decided lo leave the ceiling 

recalls (Jrei'ri. Deep■irr space raw, 
midnight blue palm w<^shes the 
ceiling, pipes and ducts in an 
invigorating blasl of color.

Color ptv)ved a v ital dt'.sign 
elenieiii, imbuijig Ihe space w ith a
vaguely Mediterranean atmo
sphere. Natural lemt cottas and 
greens were based loo,sely rni an 
Italian hilltop village: the deep 
indigo might repn’Si’nt a night sky 
or perhaps the sea. ”1 wanted col- 
ois that vvouJtl lx‘ r hcerful bul not 
cold th(‘ way primai’y coUirs can 
be." Cr«‘en explains. "And wi‘ 
avokl«l (tastelsal all cost."

The I'luore.scent lighting lix- 
turt's that (rnrii suspended lixim the ceilings 
also required special attention. liu‘\pensive. 
extremely efTicienl and low in maintenance as 
they are. niiort*s('enl.s ptxsea dilTiciilly ftw {K“«h 
ph* Willi AIDS (IA\ As), Since I’WA’smv prone lo 
certain vision and perception problems, fluo- 
rest'jsilscan cause ihem to rt'ad a carpet seam 
as it change in level. Special ballasts, which 
omit a faster wavelenglli. solved the pnjblem. 

Spot lights and sconces run along the cor
ridors. eniiancing Ihe Memnwilis’ theatri
cal ambienc<‘. Natural ligiu I1(x>ds in h'm}} 
numenniswindows.

Besides adjusUng the I'lnoresceiil 
lamps. Mtiizni(‘ks iiolcs. (I(‘sigiiing lor 
I’WA’s requires n<» fmjresfKrialeffort than 
adhering to g(’m'ral ADA handicapped 
codes. Work station areas an* largt*r than 
most, thougli more to <'alm oversl rf“s.sed 
employees than anything else. “You’re 
dealing with p<*oplc who g(‘t sick and die 
niueh of the iim<‘." he sjiys.’ lf the world’s

M

‘ circulation and shtKT size of the “buildings" 
bin the Metropolis imply a sense of the oul- 
ors. "The interior architecture is on sucli a 
lie that your mind hopefully registers ‘exl^Ti- 
envlronmeni' to some extent, and I tri<xl lo 
e colw to suggest that further." says (Jreen. 
Because the offices were located on the 

St and basement levels of the building, the 
a( e had to maintain the buildings access lo

Proiect Summary: Gay Men’s Healtfi Crisis

bcation: New York. NY. Total floor area: 15.000 sq. 
ft. No. of floors; 2. Averape floor area.-7..500,sq. ft. Total 
staff size: HO. Cost/sq. ft.: S35.00/s(|. ft. conslruc- 
tion cost (not including landlord improve- 
OKUils permit olTice construction or FF&K). 
Paint: lieiijarnin MiM)ie, laminate: H)rmica. Dry wall; 
I .f>. (fyiwum. CoJumrswrooreJs; Milgo Bufkin. Car
pet l)<*sso. Ugtit^: LIghtolier. Ughtalarms. Fdi- 
soii Fric(', Melaliix. Alko. Workstations: Steel- 
case. Seating: Sleelcase. Lounge seating: Donated. 
Files; Stet'Icase. Cabinetmaker l‘aul DePreter. Ele
vator Dover. HVAC-f.’arrier PfumlwngfijrtufesrAmert- 
can Standard. Client: (lay Men’s Health Crisis. 
Inc. Architect: William (}reen & Assoc. Electrical 
engineer: Jetpak Kledric. General contractor Punch
list Design Group. Inc. Lighting designer; Gerard 
Blandina. Lighting Horizons. Furniture dealer: 
Desks. Inc. Photographer John Nasla.

c-h element whether a reception 
a (opposite), a mailroom (top) or an 
tual department (above), has a 
ong sense of identity at GMHC. Like 
me metropolis, the design never 
peals itsell. ^ first-floor plan (right) 
ncentrates circulation in 9ie “core" 
etropotts area. (Axonometrics high
lit the individual "buildings.") Even 
ten die budg^ got tight, both Green 
Kf Muiznieks were adamant about 
ving the core area, what they telt 
as the soul of the space.
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The Taipei Theater presents nims
and live performances in different
acoustic environments.
Accommodating the needs of both
media are a heavy drape and
concrete wall lying just beyond the
delicate wood battens. Drawing the
drape for movies absorbs the
sound. Opening K for live
performances reflects sound.



ow (In you rroalP modorn dosiyii in the 
sIi;kI<»\v of ail ancient ciillufe? This prob
lem is approached e\ery day by the 

(lesitiiiers and architects who are the latter- 
day heirs to historic Greece. Israel. and 
Rome. The question also came up recetilly in 
miritown Manhattan—at Rockefeller (lenler. 
to be exact. Because that's the new home of 
tile Chinese Information and Gulluml (lenler 
(CIGG). with offices, library, art jjallery and 
theater b\ Tin«& l.i \rcliitwls. PC.

Why would a country whose culture pre
dates written history want its representative 
prt^sence in what is ixThaps Nmerica's finest 
example (if Art l)t‘C(i arcliitet'tute? The attswer 
is as old as the real estate industry itself: loca- 
ti<Mi, Uicatwm. Uicalion.

The GlGG's parent or«anizalion, Taiwan's 
Coordinatina Gmmcil for North American

Affairs ((X1N.A.A) occupied offices on Manhat
tan's East Side. When ihe lime for e.xpansion 
came. James Chang, the ClCC's demanding 
yet charismatic director, knew he wanted to 
move west. "Our facilities needed the cachet 
of the Rockefeller Center address." he says. 
“And sitting in the heart of the theater district 
doesn't hurt either."

Actually, the ClCC occupies two separate 
facilities. The ofnee/library is located in the 
Simon & Schuster building, while the Taipei 
Theater and Gallery can be found across the 
slreel in the McGraw-Hill building. They are 
linked by Rockefeller Center's extensive 
underground concourse system. With 
designs lhai differ as their functions do. the 
two entities are visually connected by a com
mon thread.

As a husband utid wife architecture 
team.Ting & hi w as first commissioned to 
design the offlce/library space, transforming 
w hat was once a banking corporate headquar
ters into a place where people can work, 
tx'searcli and study. Designing this area pre
sented .several challenges to the couple. "Tlie 
space had to be di\ ided for two different func
tions.” says Ting. Taiwaii-tstm and edu
cated principal of the firm. "The library had to 
offer public access while the office needed 
conlroll(*d entry,"

The two sections art* joined by a common 
tXHieption ania served by dedicaUnl escalators 
from the ground floor lobby. The reception’s 
desigfi. with its triangle accented. thret*-color. 
marble floor, light wood accents and sand
blasted glass screen, acknowledges Us Art 
Deco shell. But the design does not deny its 
Chinese heritage elllier, The moon gate, for 
example, a circular w indow w hich is the iradi- 
llonal welc{)ining symbol of entry , Is cut into 
the reception desk to liold the ClCC's dragon 
logo, B<*huul tile rtreplion desk, a customary 
mirror is mounlixl to ward off e\ fl spirits.

“We worked to create an imag(^ of the Chi- 
nese-.American e.xperience that bridges 
ancient sy mbols and mcKlem life without rely
ing on sler(*otypt‘s." explains Ting & li princi
pal Stephen Ting, a native New Yorker. "This 
image is constantly evolving because it’s not 
yet defined."

Beyond the recepli(m desk is the working 
offlce. To open up Internal spaet‘s. let natural 
light niter deep inside and create interesting 
views. 'I’ing & Li added Interior windows. Fin
ishes are basic: light woods, simple patterns 
and neutral colors.

Students, prt*ss and everyday peoplt* come 
up to us(‘ the lending library, It holds 50.(KK) 
Chinese and English volumtw along with read
ing rooms, magazine and periodical rooms 
and seminar spaces. Comfort is key here, with 
sealing that allows users to .spend time read
ing and learning.

Across the stix*et is the I’aipei Theater and 
Gallery. This lower-level space once showed 
tourists a multi-media show called the "New 
York Experience." Although converting it for 
the ClCC's iM'eds called for much patience and 
effort, it took very little lime—at the client's

The entry to the Taipei Theater arxl 
Gialtery (below) pays homage to both 
Rocketeier Center's Art Deco 
architecture and its occupants' 
ancient culture. The mathle floor says 
modem while the fan-shaped glass 
artd circle window communicate in 
established Chinese symbols.

The grid is an important design motif 
in the Taipei Gallery (bottom). IMien 
used by Ting & Li Architects on the 
ceiling, it allows for flexible lighting. 
As a screen it directs traffic without 
Mocking vi»ially. The vigorous 
sculptures are crafted of leather.
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request. ‘We only had six montlis for coii- 
strucUon.’ remembers Li-HsiTine. "Openine 
day performances were hooked and progi'ams 
printed.”

To reach the lheater/«aller\. \isitoi's must 
descend 60 ft. below grade, where vibralions 
from passing subways can be felt, Ting & lii 
Stan the journey with a striking entrance 
lobby, a long, narrow space that leads to the 
escalators, The marble lloor. identical to the 
one in the reception area of the offices acrcjss 
the street, visually links the two spaces. 
Another moon gate with the ClCC dragon logo 
and fan-shaped glass panes that protect play 
hill posters prov ide traditional Chinese sym
bolism.

Ting & Li control visitors' perceptions 
carefully as the design leads them dowTistairs. 
The entry pavilion at the foot of the escalatoiN 
is a carpeted, circular "soft space" designed 
to provide a transition between harsh while 
walls in the gallery and warm wood in the the
ater. Us circular form echoes the moon gate.

Patrons can peer into the gallery space on 
the way down—but that’s all. A clear plastic 
barrier has been installed to prevent impa
tient school children from jumping off the 
escalator Into the gallery. But can you blame 
them considering the dazzling conlenl of 
recent exhibitions? Incredibly life-like fig
urines sculpted of leather, brilliant New Year’s 
prints that guarantee gcHXl fortune, and per
fectly executed miniature sculptures carved in 
grains of rice are just a few of the offerings the 
Taipei (iallery has shown.

Mexible lighting is paramount here as in 
any other gallery space. To accommodate a 
w ide range of lighting schemes. Ting & Li 
employ an exposc^d ceiling grid so spot lights 
can be moved any where w ithin the grid. 
Infrared sensors create a screen In front of 
valuable works to protwl them, ready to alert 
security guards should something penetrate 
their protective zones.

The gallery area also holds the only 
restrooms, which could have tK*en a problem 
because the gallery closes in the ev ening—just 
when theater performances are starting. The 
architects solved the dilemma by creating a 
direct path to the restrooms and blocking 
access to the rest of the gali(*iy with a grid/gale. 
'ITie grid lets patrons see the exfiibil and ctilices 
them to come back later for a closer kx>k.

Both architects agree tliat the most chal
lenging part of this mulli-coniponenl job was 
the theater The ClCC wanted a space to show 
live performances, mov ies and slides—an 
ordinary request until you realize that each 
medium requires a dilTcrenl acoustic environ
ment. The solution for the ClCC proved to be a 
double wall. Behind the delicate, wood-strip 
wall of the theater lies a black concrete wall 
covered by a heavy black curtain, fbr movies, 
videos or slides, the curtain is drawn to 
absorb sound. During live performances, the 
curtain is retracted so sound can bounce nff 
the highly refltTtIvc conertHe.

An articulated, stepped ceiling and w alls 
in front of the stage catch early reflerlions of

sound and piojccl them out. The stage itself 
also amplifies smitul. Its oiie-indi-ttiick 
maple floor floats abovt' a (’(mcrele slab on 
rublHT ciisliioiis spaced 12 inches apart. The 
drum-like effect it produces accents the 
sound of danc<'rs’ feet, adding drama to per
formances.

I'inislies lH‘if ri'tnaiti as simple as llios<* in 
the office/lihiai v. Kollowing the Chinese iradi- 
ti{)n. W(Kk1s iuv left natural. \\ hik* the ciistoin- 
arv symimis of grid, t ircle and fan can also he 
found, they ’re pres«‘nt in the Taipei Theater for 
practical rallien haii aesthetic ivasons.

"Yes. the seating isairarigc'd in a Ian forrii," 
ex[)lainsSi('[)lien Ting. ’’But that’siHHaiise the 
sightlines woi k t)esl that wav." In fact, all of

Rockefeller Center's Art Deco office 
towers are notwious for their low 
ceilings. To add to the perceptibte 
height in the ClCC office/library 
reception area (lop). Ting & Li 
Architects employed a skylight dome.

To enrich the appearance of the core 
area at QCC offices. Ting & Li added 
interior windows. This me (above) 
looks into the library periodical room. A 
key benefit is the sharing of natural 
light and views tar from the perimeter.

The unexpected pleasures of back-row seating
tin* Theater's 2111 seals enjoy a wonderful 
view. Kveii peoph’ in Ihr’ hack fer'l an iiilimale 
tx'lalionship with llie[)erform<’rs,

Aiul Itial's llie whole point of tlu' ClCC: to 
promote ati und(‘rstatiding and apprr'ciation 
of Clilnesi* r iillurr- nmong Americans and to 
build sell-awareness in the Chinese living 
here. So far it 's working splendidly. "I hrouglil
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some friends from Taiwan to a performance." 
remembers Li-Hsi Ting. “The> loved the show 
and the facility. It made them proud."

Who says an ancient culture can t learn 
some lively new sl(‘ps?

Project Summary: DCC Office/Librafy

Location: \ew York. NY. Total floor area: 35.000 
GSK No. of floors: I. Total staff size: 50. Wallcoverings: 
Maharam. Paint: PP(I. Laminate: Formica. Dry 
wall: U.S. Gypsum. Flooring: .American Olean. 
Carpel/carpet tile: Lees. Kymera. Ceiling: .Arm
strong. Lighting: Halo. Doors: Acme. Door hard
ware: Corbin. Glass: PPG. NE(J America. Work 
stations: Kimhall/.Arlec, Myrtle. Work station seat
ing: Kimball. Lounge seating; Kimball. Dining seat
ing: Fixtures. Upholstery: Maharam. Conference 
tables: Kimball. Cafeteria, dining, training tables: CHK 
Other tables; Brueton. Files: Allsleel. Architectural 
woodworking and cabinetmaking: Nova Millwork. 
Signage: ASI Signage Systems. Client: CCN.A.A 
Information Division. Architect/interior designer: 
Ting & Li Architects. PC. Structural engineer: 
Michael (lalasso. PK. Mechanical engineer: Tony 
Ho & .Assoc. Electrical engineer: Alfred liin. PF. 
General Contractor: McHugh DiVincent and 
■Alessl. Inc. Furniture dealer: Office Limited. Inc. 
Photographer Masan leda.

Project Summary: Taipei Theater and Gallery

Location: New York. NY. Total floor area: 15.000 
GSF No. of floors. 3. Total staff size: 20. Wallcoverings: 
Maharam. Paint: PPG. Laminate; Formica. Dry 
wall: U.S. Gypsum. Flooring: Cold Spring Gran
ite. Carpet/carpel tile: Kymera. Celling: Lexington 
Manufacturing. Lighting: Edison Price. Doors: 
Commercial Door. Door hardware: Y'ale. Glass: 
PPG, NEG America. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium 
seating: .American Sedating. Architectural woodwork
ing: Howard Manufacturing. Security: Visonlc. 
Client: CCN.\A. Architect: Ting & Li Architects. 
PC. Structural engineer: Micliael Galasso. PE. 
Mechanical engineer: Tony Ho & Assoc. Electrical 
engineer: Alfred Lin. PE. Lighting designer; Don 
Bliss. Acoustician: Shen. Milsnm & Wike. Photo
grapher Masao L'eda.

CICC's offices were once a bank 
headquarters. Because the space was 
so well meinbined, it needed only 
minor modifications and art from 
home to make it appropriate. The 
board room (top) boasts gorgeous 
calligraphy and vases, while the 
chairman's office (above) sports 
prints and sculptures.
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TRAINING TABLES

PROBLEM:

Computer wires scattered hither and yon. 
Until Howe. Now they’re neatly organized 
within the fold down modesty panel.
Safe. Convenient.
Much easier to work with.
Howe smart.

SOLUTION;

1ABLES 
HOWEWE HEAR YOU: CALL; (203) 374 7833

Circle 22 on reader service card



That’s Entertainment!
Why do the interiors for our favorite TV and movie characters actually look the way they do? Hollywood art 

director Brandy Alexander shares a few of Tinsel Town’s top secrets
By Amy Milshldn

0 you want to be in pictures? Just as 
many adverlisins copywriters, public 
relations agents and edltore of l)ooks and 

periodicals have a script or two burning a 
hole in the bottom drawer of their desk, the 
odds are good that more Uiati a tiarutrul of 
interior designers wonder what it would be 
like to design spaces for the screen, both big 
and small. Just who creates the rustic 
homey feel of television's •Northern 
Exposure! Or how was that cartoon-like 
atmosphere achieved in Dick Tracy!

In the following pages. Holl>wood art 
director Brandy Alexander (yes. that's how 
her mother named her) shares a few lips of 
the trade with Contract Design. Alexander, 
who studied art at UCLA, began her career 
while working as an extra on The Rockford

Files. "I was intrigued," she remembers, 
"that Lliis whole litlle world existed on one 
side of plvwood."

She leai ned set design by taking llieater 
classes atid worked as a set designer/ 
draftsperson fur ’I’V shows like The Waltons, 
iiaulestar Gallaclica and Hill Street Blues. 
I'lvenlually, Alexander moved up to art dlrec- 
lor/produi'lion designer. Her work on thir- 
tysunwthing earned her two Kmmy nomina
tions. Currently, she is working on NBC's tele
vision series Sistei's.

With films such as Robert Kedford's The 
Milagro Bean Field Uar as well as TV pro
grams to her credit. Alexander can talk 
knowledgeably about the differeiices in 
designing for the two mediums. “Designing 
for the small screen is just that." she says,

'small and intimate. The TV is in your home, 
so your field of vision includes your living 
room." Because of its size. TV relies heavily 
on extreme close ups or ECUs, which leave 
lillle Fooro for detail. Scenes have lo be set 
quickly and tell much about the character of a 
space in very little lime.

Klim is just the opposite. While such details 
as trinkets on a maiilelpiet'e would appear as a 
blur on i\ they are clearly discemable on tlie 
big scr(*en. taking on greater importance. Film 
also allows more lime lo set up a scene. “A 
script could have two paragraphs describing 
someone walking in an altey." says .yexander 
'On television it would be a sentence."

Movies lake time to set a scene because 
they 're more of an event. People pay to see 
one. and since therx/s no remote control, they

s



slrix in^ ror(‘rf<rls lhal apix'arso oitliiiai'N and 
uiiconihvod lhal Ihr midiriicc lakes Ui<*m Tor 
yrand'd.

Making natiinil-lodkiiiy sets isii'l ascass as 
il sounds, liltlc detail niusl h<‘ planiu'd 
and plaeed to look as il' il weiv al\\a\s there. 
K\en when the shoolin« is on loealion, e\ers 
shliiiile on a n*of (»r h*af tin a shniti tnusl he 
jiisl ri«lu. An on-loeatioii spot that is ollier- 
\vis(“ peil'erl niaj need a lllllesaiiitiziufj.

■‘If we are shooliiiy an aile\ seerie." sa\s 
\le\aiuter. ’wtial usually happens is we find 
(he riijhi aJIev. Ilnsii il mil, .smib il dov\n and 
then hrins In our own din and aarba^e.” 
\()paienll>. IIoII\W(xhI wouidn'l dream ofhaN- 
in^ liitfhly |)ai<i ini'j^a-siars rolling around in 
aeliiat I'ilili. (Dties make-t)elie\e din leave 
make-lK‘iie\eslains?)

Oneeall is plae<* and ilie pkTC has lK*en shot 
and edited, all dial we. the viewiiij; pul)li<. ean 
see are inh'iiors erat'led to sav sonielhini’ 
ahoul iheir (K Ciipanis. Consider al close 
ranye. lor example, liow ihe interiors ol'.S'/s- 
lers have iKvn desli'iied. In this serh’s alxiul 
four sisters with very different pcnsonalilies, 
\le\, the oldest sisler, thrives on appear- 
anees. Kir her. everylhiny is about looks.ami 
\l<‘\aiid(T calls for her home to show it: •traiid, 
expensive and elean, willi unusual, pri< <’\ 
fresh flowers plaeed jiisl so, Rul il's also cold. 
aiislertMiid uiiiiiliahid’d.

will waUh il from stall to Unish. line \le\aii- 
der strives to ereate a {jrami and ini[)ressi\e 
reelinf» she likens to “a wonderful parly itoiny 
on. and tin* v iewer is inv ited."

\nolhn' blit dillemia* in inov ies versus lA 
shows up ill lime and biiditel. Television is a 
very liithl medium. The 22-episode seasmi 
lakes only nine months and a pixMluetion eom- 
pany usiially works on lwo(‘pisodesal a lime, 
eillier shootinit or prepariiii! them. Movies 
allow two to three months to prepare and 
another two to diixx* in shixit,

Obviously, movies have much laifter set 
design budgels than television. .S'/.s7er.s is 
priced at Sdfi.OOO an episode, with another 
S10.-I7,()()() for the deroralor, wlio ivseardi- 
es die "sofl" matei'ials like furnishings. Ry 
contrast. Tht \//7</gro Bean Field War had a 
S()(X).00() budget and went a bit over.

DiffervMil as the mediums are, eommun 
bonds do exist. starling with research. "I 
always look in the public lihrary. art books 
and period clippings for ideas," says Alexan
der. "You want interiors and objects to be 
accurate."

Kor all of the lime and bmlgel that giK^s into 
production design, the irony is dial the best 
work is least noliced. \ faulasy bai-kgroum). 
such as diose pn*pared foi' the movie lialwan. 
stands out. of coui'se, Rul for the most pari, 
pmducdim design Is an -invisible" business.

The set that started it all. Lnyal 
Tuesday night television tans will 
remember DAA, the Owtysomeffimg 
ad agency (below). Actually a 
composite of six separate photos, the 
office looks strange in print because 
N's designed to be seen through a 
moving camera's eye.



Pretty in pink; Alex's bedroom in 
television's Sisters Qeft) reflects her 
persanatity-stately and formal witli 
everything in place, but a little bit cold. 
The photos on the night table add a 
convincing glimmer of warmth, however.

Oeoryjo is jitsl the opposite. She's the glue 
that keeps itie sistefs lo«ether. and her home 
is the eetUral witherine spot. To make it seem 
comfortable and real, \le\atider gave 
Oorgie filled hook cases. [)ainled wood fui- 
nilure and iwo porches, from and back. 
Alexander erealed a duck colleclion for 
(Jeorgie. dworaled lier home with horse pic
tures and used hliiesand |)laids tieavily.

I.i\’itig in (leorgie's home is Teddy, the black 
sheep of the family. Back from l/rs Angelc*s 
broke ami drunken, she's slaying there until 
she can gel on her feet. Because T<‘dtl\ is an 
artist working on her own clolliing line. 
Alexander has strew n an easel, paints, 
skrdelies and sewing notions about her 
space, Teddy's funiitiire is mismatched 
hand-me-downs, as bc'fils a hoaixler li\ing in 
someone else's home.

The last sister is Krankle. Ilie o\erachie\er 
of (lie group. A successful marketing exet'u- 
live, she works in an opulent marble and 
rtisewood office. Hcfon* Alexander sigiu'd on 
to the sliow. llie producers liad ^'l•ankie living 
in an artsy loft. The sidling added interest to 
her chararhT. yet Alexander didn't think its 
brasluiess sillied her. "I warmed the space 
up." she says, "by putting ticking on her 
couch and gix ing tier Mission furnitun* and a 
while lace bed,"

The Milaam Bean h'ivkt lla/’, directed hy 
Robert Kedford. was a classic portrayal of 
class struggle that pitted two gn)ups of char
acters, the p(H>r. Hispanic luitivt^s of Milagro, 
N.M.. and rich, brutal land owner Ladd 
Dtnine and his cronies', against each other in 
a war over water rights. The film wore its 
lieart prominenlly on its sleeve. Aic.xandcr 
created spac(*s acc< irdingiy.

Milagro's poor natives lived in shabby 
houses, wilh doors falling off hinges and bro
ken fences. But they were a pixiud people w ilh 
.self ix>spect despite their poverty. So Alexan
der made their spaces clean If simple and 
filled 1 hem w ith color and religious artifacts.

It's not hard to imagine what was in store 
for IkkIcI Dtwine. Hav iivg itiured the lodges of 
Siinle H’e for id(‘as. Alexander callmf for home 
and offiet* interiors filled wilh regional toucli- 
es of luxury . "I pul Dev ine in spaces filled w ith 
rustic elegance." site rememhers. “shel
lacked beams, fancy woodwork and over- 
siufhxl furiiiUnv."

Creating worlds for ll()llywood is a lot like 
designing a living interior. (Clients must he 
pleased, pei>ioiiulities matched, light dead
lines met and budgets obeyed. It's just that 
Brandy Alexandn 's work only lasts until the 
crx'ditsroll.

The Sweet Sixteen Soda Fountain (above) Is 
where the “Sisfors" hang out. It provides a 
camtorfoUe, neutral setting for four diverse 
personalities. Note the unfinished. IV studio 
ceiling. There's never a punch list in set design.

The player herself. Brandy Alexander (right). 
From offices to homes to health care to 
hospitality, she provides the background for 
some of TVs favorite aefors.
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Circle 23 on reader service card
ORGATEC.THE NEW OFFICE

Ekpebiehcethe
HERLTHCiniE DESIGH OF TOHOmiOty

The Fifth Sthposini IK HedliioiieDesici
You loiU learn from the nation's leadinj^ authorities: 

. “ •The most proj^ressivc design concepts 
•Emerging trends in healthcare 
•The latest product developments 

, •Andjhe tools for your.success
^ ■
Mt '

; ^ iWEinfi.n-22.iK.s«DiEciNniiiniinHLHniM
The Satioiuil SympcsiHm on Healthcatr Deugn, Inc.. 
4S50Alftamhia IVay. Martinez, CH 9455S’4406 Tel: tSIO) J70’0J45 Fax: (SWt 228-4018 y gjgJt

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE 

TRADE FAIR COLOGNE 

OaOBER, 22-27,1992

!

I
ORGATECVii HEW CElUHIlQlt OE ilEDLTii(DU G DEUCH

Through the symbiosis between modern 
information and communications techno
logy and furniture and fittings ORGATEC 
Cologne creates the ideal conditions for 
a comprehensive overview of the 'inte
grated office workstation'.
About 2,000 companies from 30 coun
tries are presenting their concepts and 
products at ORGATEC - the world fair 
for the complete office.
The product range: Furniture and fittings 
• Special equipment for the financial busi
ness • Special products for the technical 
offices • Word processing • Communicati
ons • Computer science • Organization.
Coupon
Please send me following information:
D Visitor's brochure for ORGATEC

O Visitor's Informotion Pockoge with List of exhibitors

Nome:
Address;

WAS YOUR 
COMPANY 
FEATURED IN 
A RECENT ISSUE?
Is there an editorial I’eatiire you would like to 
share witJi your roJJeajfues. clients or prosp«*r).s.' 
If so. why not take advantage of an excellent 
opportunitv to pass ilu* message along.
(hder economical reprints today.

Availaftle in original fiill<olor, ttr hlaek 8c white, 
rej>rints can lx* obtained for anv issue of 
CONTRACT' DKSUiN,

City;
ZIP:State;

For further information mail the coupon to 
GERMAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Inc. 
666 Fifth Avenue, New York. NY 10103, 
Telephone: (212) 974-88 36For Q free price quote, contact Vicki Brewster, Reprints Manager 

al 516-424-3B78. ^Koln/Messe
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Whepe Do I Go From Here?oo

For clues to future growth and advancement in the design profession, 
take a good look at the stages and transitions in your career now

From the IBD study by Joy //. Dohr edited by Fvagene H. Bond

Design careers vary in their structures, 
Dohr finds. Whal Dohr refers to as “pillars," 
which include the type of organization where 
a designer works, the types of facilities it 
designs, the products it uses and the overall 
type of design work it creates, create a mosa
ic witliin a designer's career. Over the life
time of this mosaic, designers go through a 
number of transitions.

The passage isn't easy. Some transitions 
arc uncomfortable and difficult; others can 
be extremely rewarding. Dohr believes that 
all adults go through transitions every five or 
so years, and identifies three transitions that 
all design careers face at one point or anoth
er. namely entry, mastery and disengage
ment.. While each transition presents its own 
issues and choices, each involves a deslgn-

EndowmciU, Dohr has conducted surveys 
and interviews wilh 9()C0iilracl interior 
designers wiio represent a cross section of 
practitioners, and produced a detailed look 
at what happ<“iis to the careers t)f interior 
desigm*rs and wliy enlitied "Interior Busi
ness Design: I’alterns of Career Develop
ment." W hat follows immediately is the sec
ond of a three-part synopsis of Dohr's report 
that Coniraci, Design is proud to publish.

Dohr lias found some answers in her 
recent research on career patterns in com
mercial interior design. In her survey of prac
titioners. she has identified several patterns 
and stages that typify the design profession. 
Understanding these stages can help individ
uals build their fulures. despite a less-than- 
rosy economic climate.

ow are other designers managing their 
careers?" "Why is my career stalted?" "My 
cat’(*er is on a roller coaster ride—wliat 

can I do?" 'Tm at a ci'ossroads with my career. 
Wheix'do Igo fnim here?"

Tliese are questions Dr.Joy II, Dolir. profes
sor of interior design at l he I ini\ ersity of Wis
consin. Madison, hears frcqumitiy as she 
explains her recent rt'seartii on career patterns 
in commercial interior design to audiences 
around the nation. Design professionals every
where are doing some serious soul-searching 
as the recession persists, (liven the profound 
changes in the allied fields of design, consti'uc- 
tion and real estate, it's no wonder that design
ers ask. "Do I have a lilt ure in Hits profession?"

Wilh a generous grant from llie Joel Pol- 
sky-Uixtures Kurniturc/IBD Koiiiidalion
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has Ix'iKfiU'd From 1 lie bivadlli nfc\[Mi'i(’nrc.
■ ||(/b (Apansion," Dohrs (fiirxl 

palt<-ni. on urs ulu*n out* (lcsii:n I'irni offci’s 
lumKM’ous ('aixri’opporiunilics. allouiiiy staff 
to sliift from ono atva to anoIlK'i'. PcHi) joitird 
a small dosisi! firm whciv Hhmiwimt s yrowlh 
s(rat<'fis Niuihcd addiitij to Hk* basic dcsit'n 
S(*r\i(TS wIicrcNer a nvw market was per- 
('('i\cfl. the I'irm e\ol\ed “profit centers" 
such as proKiammiiiy. |)osl-m'cupanc\ evalu
ations. facililv evaluations and a liiu* of 
other products, hifiv gained e\p<'rience in all 
oftlunti. but found she liked I Ik* llrsl two best. 
She now heads the firm s "env iiiumuMital ps>- 
clio|o^v~(iiv isHU).

Is there a "n«lil" wav In develop a design 
cafY'cr? 01 <‘oursc not. To Oarv. who lik(*s frc- 
(pieiit chan^’e, Pall v s or Mariivn s lon;> sta>s 
with 4tno firm would seetn iint)earahl> sta- 
lile, liolli Patl.v and Marilyn have experi
enced considerablt* clian«(‘. ne\ertht*less. 
steadilv developing.; their profes.sional .skills 
and Iheifexpeil ise in various facility types.

er’s atlempl lo balance external rewards 
such as salary wilh intrinsic rew ards such as 
challenge, autonomy. contn)l and varieij 
within a given job.

Starting up: How soon should you settle down?

"How can ! learn as much as possible?" 
lypiries a typical entry-level designer's alli- 
lijde toward work. Dohr reports. In their 
quest for knowledgr*. m<wi d(*sjg;iers change 
jobs. In fact. It()% change jobs within their 
first year of work. fiO'Nt have by llu* second 
ye-ar. and after five years in the design pro
fession. 90% of designers have ctianged johs 
at least once. Most of the movement is 
between firms, willi 60% changing firms 
completely, and only 20% changing jobs 
w ithin a single firm.

Surprisingly, only a nnii of these* designers 
change for personal reasons sueh as mar
riage. and such “working conditions" as 
salary, iKUirs and lM*nefils. A full 4li% svvit< li 
j<}bs for more s<’op(‘ and challcng<*. 'tml while 
tht^se youthful upstarts believe they are more 
talenu^d and n*sponsible than a bt*gimR*r s job 
usually requires, employers respond ibal 
many neophyte designers join the wmi'king 
world with unrc’alisiic exp<‘cuuions.

Only a fifth of (he 
(

designers ehanging jobs 
do so for personal 

reasons sueh as marriage 
or sueh finaneial reasons 

as salary, hours and 
henefits—w hile a full 

43% switch jobs for more 
scope and challenge

Moving on: Is there life after design?

Wliiie sonic* people* live* and brc'allu* d(*sign 
(*vei*> day of their lives. dc*slgn can*(*rs do end 
at some poini. Here*, designers' questions 
revolve around controlling the transition 
l)clween one pliasc* of life* and another. 
Whellier tlie* tr.insiliem itivolvt*s relin*nu*nl or 
simply a switch of carc'er for p<*rsonal or pro
fessional reasons. Dohr reports that lliosi* 
with a strong support system wraiher the 
change* best. Stu* sugge*sls continuing <*duca- 
tiein. job and personal counseling, and net
working as t*le*inenls ofilial support.

Being civaitve pe*ople hy nalun*. d<‘signers 
shemld de» heller than most at adapting to 
caree*r changes, no malle*r what stage orihe*ir 
careei*s lliey re in. M'ler all, isn't change Itie 
driv ing force* iM-liind de*sign?

In next month's third inslallmeni of the 
lhr(*(*-parl seriali/alioii. Conlnicl Desifiii 
cemsiders "Interior f)e*sigriers: Who W'e* 

in considering wtiy desigm*rs move. 
depe*nding on typical pe*i’sonalily and prob
lem-solving traits. *'^^»-

Mastering the plan: What's your lormula tor success?

About the fifth year in a career, designers 
begin to focus le^ss on the learning process 
and more on advancing their owti positions 
within the field. Entrepreneurship is the 
most common form of growth in this "mas
tery" stage. Nearly half ofDohr's respon
dents had established buslnesse*s ed their 
own—usually professional services etr 
retail/dealership firms—at some point.

In addition. Dohr idenlines several other 
career patterns in the mastery stage, The* 
"f()cused" pattern mimics a typical corpo
rate carecif patleni. Like the business pern- 
son. the "focused" designer joins a larger 
firm, gaining expertise and assuming 
increasing rx^sporisibiiity as he or she climbs 
the organizational ladder, Designers who 
change jobs within this framewemk de) sei 
usually because someone in ttie individual's 
nelwetrk of colleagues offers a je)b.

Marilym (the names usc*d here aix* cemipos- 
it(*s), fe)r instance, started in a small interior 
design firm and progresst*d to a larger one 
where she accrued experienct* and ivspoiisi- 
bililies in a variety of projects. After st*veral 
years, she was hirc*d by two ac(|uainLaiices to 
head up the interior design department of 
their growing architectural firm.

The “step" pattern Is characterized by 
movement and variety. (Jary started In a small 
design firm and moved to a dealersliip w liere 
he worked first as a designer, tti(*n a sales per
son. Next, he t(H>k a job in a large proft*ssional 
services firm, where lie took on additional 
responsibilities in marketing, Wbeiv Marilyn 
enjoyed a certain continuity in tier job. (lary

Conlruct ZMs/g/j is pm ilvacd to pirscni 
this svmlixolion ol'lho tiill irporl. Inlfhor 
fiusinrss Dosififh l‘nl lerus of Cruvor Dei ef- 
opment. wriUen In ,l<n //, Dohr. I’hO.. pro- 
frss(H' of intri'inr (losifni nl the I niursit\ of 
It7.srfm,s/7f in Madison, and funded In the 
Joel Polsky-f'iMiircs hirnituiv/IHI) Founda
tion Fndow nwnt. The full study is a\ail<ihle 
from the Institute of Business Desipners. 
:Ut Merchandise Marl. Chiraao. 1L 60(i54. 
S2a for llil) memhvrs and .$40 for non-meni- 
hers. posiape inehided. Our sy nopsis is edit
ed hy Fa apene II. Bond, a freelance u riler in 
hierixtrouph. V.//.. who nrote TheSarxivnl 
Beporl. another Folsky/IBI) Foundation 
.study that was excerpted in Contract Desipn 
in W!)l.
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The {^harper Image

What you don't see won’t scare you any more at Kaiser Permanente/San Diego's 
new MRI unit, designed by Jain Malkin Inc.

Hy Jennifer Thiele

agnelic ivsonam e imayiiifi —wliich
uses majjnctic fiekls and radio waves lo 
obtain clear. (Tos,s-spclianal imafjes of 

the b(Kl>'s inlemal lissui—is widel> coiisid- 
etvd to be llic niosl advanced ima^jiiifi U'dinoi- 
ofiv available toda\. The mimIXT of MKI units in 
oix'ralion in the I’liited Stall's will grow from 
l.BOt) at the end of 1989 to a projected 2,H(M) 
b> the end of lf)f)2. W itii their proliferation lias 
come si^’iiificanl debate arnotiK hospital 
admlnislralors and health care de^signers 
n‘«ardin8 the facililiesthai hmisi* them.

Though the erfecliveness and siifel> of the 
proctxlure caimol bi' argued, the unique diag
nostic capabilitiis of MRI an* somewhat tiimin- 
islied b\ Uie le.chnologj, 's stress to the ijaUe.iil 
as well as its strict design n*(|iiii'emenls. Moiv 
and more, hospitals and (iinics mv finding that 
a knowledgealile iiUei'lor designer can help 
ensure that a very expensive and sensitive 
piece of equipment fimctions properl> and 
operates (H'onomicallN with miiiinial patient 
discomfort.

nails. Kluon‘scent ligiiting cannot bi- usal due 
lo liie ballast—unfoiTuiiatei> this restriction 
Results in a loss ol’cnergj cfflciencj—and dim
mer switches that control lighting levels must 
Ik* nmiole. adds Bona.

‘Hie magnetic force Is also strong enough lo 
penetrate onlinar> walls, \mong the various 
problems this causes is that passersby with 
pacemakers ne(“d shielding fnim the fonr 
the I’nliir pi'ocedui’e room must be encased in 
sheel steel and coppiu’ plate. The magnet itself, 
which can weigh up to I4.(KM) lbs., nxjiiinxs an 
18-ill.-lliick. fiber glass-rcinfoi’ccd concrete 
slab n<Mir lo supfMut the W(‘ight of the miichine. 
Forltii'se reasons. \IK1 units an* often ivniole- 
ly located in basement areas Vbal lend them
selves to llH*special coiistniclion needs.

What designers end up willi afler all the 
technical reqiiin'ments have been met could 
easilj resemble an ominous technological 
mausoleum. It’s not exactly the kind of atmo
sphere nenoiis palinits about lo undergo this 
Ihrealenlng thmigli painless test eagerly aiitici- 
pale. In fact, ciaiisirophobic "panic attacks" 
are common among patients once the iMidy Is 
completely immobilized and inserted into a 
long, narrow lube. Inder the theory that a 
calm, reassured piiiieiil is more cooperative, 
hospital and clinical adminislraiors have 
incivasingly lumixl lo design to civale a sooth
ing alniospiieix* that helps eliminate fear and 
uncertainly assix ialed w illi the pnx’edure.

"If hospitals are spiuiding a lortuiie for the 
machine ami the const iiiclion piix’i'ss. tlx’y an* 
often reluctant to .spend the additional money 
lo make ihe unit Imikgood," admits Bona. "But 
recently designeis are com ineiiig hospiUils lo 
spend more money on iiilerior design of MRI 
units." The adv antage of commiiting additional 
funds up l'ix)nl can make the difleivnce betweim 
spending some money now and losing more 
mom‘y later, accortling to Bona.

Wlia! makes MRI units iniporlaiil pmfll ten- 
lei's for hospitals and clinics is that while they 
are costly lo operate, they ('ommand a high fee 
for their use. Witli the service in high demand, 
existing MRI units are often hooked solid on 
tight schedules, (\ typical individual proce
dure lakes 15 minutes lo complete.) If a 
patient panics during an MRI test ami must be 
removed from llie imaging maclilne for reas-

Health care 
admiiiistratonihave 
turned to design to 
create a soothing 

atmosphere that helps 
eliminate fear and 

uncertainty associated 
with theiHRl 

procedure

•so

The design of an MRI facility prt'seriis two 
major technical problems plus a iiosi of aes
thetic concerns, accoitliiig lo Dan Bona, senior 
dt*signer for Jain Malkin Inc., a Li Joila. Calif.- 
based firm concentrating on health care 
design. The highly specialized equipment, 
including the Imaging machine itself and ihe 
advanced computers that drive the process 
and collect the data, is extremely sensitive to 
static buildup and discharge. i''requenlly. mate
rials for MKI facibUes must be specifically 
di*signed to ivduce static electricity.

The computer room, usually adjacent to the 
procedure room. ix*quires conductive Hooring 
lo eliminate .static. While the pnx’edure room 
itself doesn’t ix-quire nooring lhal dissipates 
sUiLic, it can only ust* flooring that diK'sn'lgcii- Though Uie imaging maclilne can be cali- 
erate static. Some form of acrylic is usually iiraled to compensate for small amounts of 
best. Bona maintains. ferrous metal wiiliin the pi’oceduix* room—for

example, in mounting damps on framed art
work—those Items mu.si be securely fixed in 
place to avoid traveling, and should not he 
moved at risk of disturbing the calibration. 
Ks.senlially. all interior furnishings must bt* fer- 
ixuis-fixx*. requiring the designer to .spcx lfy alu
minum or brass lighting and ehx’lrical Tixlures. 
aluminum ceiling grids, and runiiiure items 
constructed with wood st uds or non-ferrous

,'\s foi' Ihe chief technical design problem 
asscM'iated with MRI technology, it stems fixtm 
the severe electro-magnetic propi'rUes of the 
imaging cxiuipment. The magnet is so siixmg it 
can liUii'ally pull a nearby objix't containing fer
rous metal into the machine, potentially caus
ing expensive damage and wreaking havin' on 
interior aesthetics. The hazard persists even 
when the cxiuipmenl is turned o(T.
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Patients undergoing magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRO are typically Intimidated by 
its technology, but health care providers 
are becoming aware that interim design 
can help reduce stress. Jain Malkin. Inc. 
designed this MRI unit at Kaiser 
Permanente/San Diego (right) to be 
welcoming and non-threatening. Fake 
windows and vistas brighten the 
subterranean space, w^re the bulk of the 
imaging machine is hidden from view.

suraiia* or sHlatioii (paiifjils liii\e a('((*ss to u 
“piintc bu((o/t.“ w fii<7i .siciiai.s IIk' t<rltj»»rian to 
stun ilic mat’hino ilouii). Hit* scticdulc ran hr 
llirown off. n'sulllnj’ in morr rosli\ oprraiiiw 
lime piT iKiliriil. mor<- a^^ilalion to puiirnls 
wailiiie Uu’ir lurn. and potriilUill\ lost re\- 
emiesdurlo ddavs.

Drsisnrrs and tiralth rare pro\ idrrs arr 
aLlrmpfifii’ lo rc^diict' pallrnl stress h\ lukittf’ 
initial steps to stum a urlconiinft atmosplieit* 
through drsi^iii as well as piv-prcK-ediin* rdu- 
ciilioii. Though a pallnit is nol aware ol'tlie 
surroundinii enviroiimeiil once insUle tlie 
maeliine. Bona emphasizes tlial the palienl s 
nrsl impression ol'llie spare is most impor
tant. Waller (Ireen. I'oi mer assistant deparl- 
nietu administrator for radioloi^ at kai.s4T Per- 
manenle/Saii Dieyo (now transferred to tlie 
same position at kaiser I*ermajient(‘/Kiver- 
side), stales sueciiicllj. ■\n\thinp>ou ran do lo 
atluee pat ii‘in fears is ess<‘iiliaI."

Desi«ners t\pieall\ handl<*llie interior ai*s- 
Ihetirs of an \1R1 unit witti sueli fiiiisiies as 
trompe riM-il paintinKs, ailwork. plioioyrapin, 
faki* w indows and \ islas and ptx'seru'd plaiils, 
nol lo mention appropriate eolor si'liemes and 
warm. liome> furnisliiii;js. Xpiieiilinii aesl het- 
ies also ^o a Ion;; wav to iireoeeupv paliimls 
w ho aiv liaviiuja part of the Iwidy imaged dial 
doesn’t require the head to he inside tlie 
machine, or «nesls allowed to aremiipanv 
patients into the procedure room. Vl kaisn' 
PlTfiianente/San f)t<i«o. \IKI (eeliniclans have 
reportedly noiiced a dramaiie 20% to 30% 
decrease in panic attacks associated with 
piiUent-orienteddesi«ii.arcor(linfjto Bona,

One inleixtitinf* Iheory tlial li<uia lias tested 
siieeessfull> at Kaiser l*(Tmaiieiile/Saii Dieyo 
is silualins the iina;{in« machine witli tlie opcMi- 
in« flush to the wall, .so tiie hulk of it is Itidden 
from view. Bona refers lo this as the "Duleli 
oven" approach. "Hospitals used lo he so 
proud of llie lechnoJoijy Dial they wanted lo 
showcase the maeliine." he explains. Whether 
it is more soolhiiiti for the patient lo see the 
whole marhine or not is still delialatile. As Hie 
heautil'ul design versus liigli-tech d(‘sign argu
ment continues, kaiser Permanenie has 
ascrilHKl lo Buna s Iheoiy. "U s a great patient 
calmer lo mih .see the opening," says (hx*en. 
“That way tlie maeliine diM'sii't eausi* fear."

Other important details that
desigiu'rs would do vudl to keep in
mind when designing MRI units, says
Bona, include tlie following.

• Use sound absorptive mattTials
on walls and eeiliiig. lo deaden Die

b\ theloud, lianging noise ginu'ialed
maeliitM'wlien in operation.

• Don't underoslimale space
retiuiixnnenls. MRI aea*ssories. such
as liraeesand clamps that immohilize
llie l)o(ly pari lieing imaged. lilankiUs,
linens and earplugs must be stored
williiii tile pixKX'dmx* niom. ix'sulting
in 1 lie need for ample cahinetry.

Lighting kwels during the proce-
shoukl be kepi low and indirectduix’

lo creale a more soothing aimo-
splieiv. but evaniiiialion lighting and
maiiilenanee lighting levels are also
ixxiulred.

• Materials and finishes should
lend llu'inseives well to simple main-
lenanee, as the magiu’l bars typical
inainleaanee equipmeiil (vacuums.
burfers and so on) from procedure

rooms.
• \lways design an anteroom in 

Hie floor [ilan lo iiecommodate 
[Kilienieduralion.

riiougli Hie special ixxjuiix’mentsofMRI unit 
design necessarily make it more costly than 
t\ pical liealth care design. Ihi'ix* is llllle leeway, 
.’it l<'.'ivSt on the twhfiiral issues. MKl efjulpmeni 
mannfaclun^rs lliemselves aix* much involved 
in dictating and reviewing const ruction and 
inalerials selection, and a macliine’s wananlv 
can Ix' m^gated if company standards aix* not 
met. Once tlie costs of the t*quipmeiit and the 
special conslruclion arc added up. Bona esti
mates the additional cost of designing an 
attractive Inlerior is only \% or less of the total 
budget. If all indications are accurate, a penny 
spent now on a sluiipiT image will add up later 
loa lew pennies I'ariHxl. v»-

Atypical MRI unit floor plan (above) 
includes a completely shielded procedure 
room, on adjacent electronics room to 
house highly sensitive computer 
equipment, and an adjacent control room 
where technicians view the procedure 
through double-screened plate glass 
windows. An anteroom tor patient 
education is also an important part of the 
stress-relieving process.
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DESIBN DEIAIL
Rings Around (ho 
Columns

their rtKi(‘nee ed»K‘s the rlnlli- 
mic beat nf the musie phtyed at 
the ('nife.

The monnlilhie forms that 
have r(‘sii!le[! are fabricated of 
12-ftautie verlieal brushed stain- 
lt*ss steel iK'eause of the wav liie 
maleriars raw beaut\ and clura- 
bilitv works with its slick, pol
ished. nitihtt'liib look. Bazemore 
has k(‘pl d(‘tails to a minimum (o 
expedite (he inslallal ion. 
Kverylhirii* relates carefiillv to 
ever\lhin« els<*. nevettfieless.

The two. I2-«au«e painted

metal wedyt'S found at the top of 
the column, for example, re
appear as a motif in much of the 
casework and custom lamps 
ihroiiyhoul the facility, such as 
the maple end panels the 
booths or the stainless steel wall 
sronces. The column s b!u<‘ neon 
rififts pass Ihroufih the wedses. 
powered by a remote trans
former. Tlteir bright color direi t- 
l> relales to the color of the 
wedge, wiiich is in turn inspired 
In the oceanfnml skies, 

f'reeslanding columns in the

entry lobby each house a 7o- 
vvatl P.AR lamp which sends 
shafts of light to the skylight 
above. These crilumiis are filled 
with a lightweight eonnxne mix
ture to provide stability and 
mass to a lobby thal can attract 
over 2,()()0 patrons nightly dur
ing tile .season. The added mass 
makes sense ihe moment you 
see the eager crow ds ready to 
shag the night away.

an three distinctly diffeivni 
clubs coexist happily under 
on{* roof,' The eliallenge for 

designer J. Robi^rt Bazemon* al 
the OD Cafe in North Myrtle 
Beach. S.(k. has lieen to create a 
series of unifying dements that 
would connect all three. Neon- 
banded columns are employed 
as a common theme because f^olof;r(iph\ by Tim Huchnum of 

Kick Alcxundcr ond AssfH'ialcs.

- 5/8* ORYWALL CERJNO

12GA. VERTICAL

STAINLESS STEEL

COLUMN COVER

18* DIAMETER

-VERTICAL SEAM

----- BLUE NEON
ru

RETURN TO COLUMN

REMOTE TRANSFORMER

-12GAiWNTED METAL FN

AT7WHEO TO COLUMN

INTERNALLY
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La \le au Chateau
The Splendor ot France, by Laure Murat with introducbon 
by Olivier Bemier and photography by Roberto Schezen, 
1991, New York: Rizzoli International PublicabtKis. 420 pp.. 
S12S cloth

Homr sweet Imme in \meriea averages 
l,H(K) s(}- n. for a sinale-faniiK ilelaelier! unit. 
l)iti«(T than its Ktiro|M“an ami Japanese emin- 
lerpans. Howrwer, all hut our most ptilalial 
residenc es, siieli as Rieliard Morris limit's 
Milirnore for the \andei‘l>llt faniil>. p<tle in 
eomparison to ttie ITvikIi (hatean. This in\en- 
tion of a iirnspemiis, worldly and inlelleeliial 
nilliin' lhal nourished from th(‘ Killi to llu' 
IBth renliihes stands a[iai1 e\eii todas as a 
s\mhol of delight, roiui\iaiity and 
liiMir>—selliiitt aesllieiic slandaixls our own 
a^e cannot ri\al lhal ai'c inemorahh por- 
lra\ed in the pa«es of Thr Splrndor o/ franre.

IH‘rha|)s one reason why sueli ca.stles as 
Chenoneeau in llie Loire, \au\-le-Vif/mjte 
near I’tiris or Hi/> in Nonnandy are so haixl to 
emulate, whethei' hy eoqMnate ehieftains or 
hotel maHiiaK's. is dial the hx'iieli luillt Ihem 
for difleix’iil ivasons fixiin whal we siipjiose. 
\s ix'sjieeled ail historian, author and k‘eliir- 
er Oli\ier Bernier renecis, oner* the Kreneh 
arisliK’raey hit ('onfideni enouj'li to liuild for 
[ileasiiix- ratiKT than srruiity. it adapted the 
aixiiilrt’lure of the Italian Renaissaner* lo cr’- 
ate eouiifi'y (lonu's for (he eiitoyment of (xin- 
\ersalion. music, cuisine and naluir—not 
meixiy oslr'iilalion for its own siik<‘.

\rr))ilerlN and inierior desi/tners will 
notice the implications attain and a^aiti as 
they r’xaniiiie colorful \i«*ws hy Milan pholoi’- 
rapher KoIm-iTo Schezen and dr-script ions hy 
Paris jonnialist Laurr- Mui al of over four 
dozt-n r haleaux. Iiispin-rl manipulations of 
form, sr alt-, pixM t'ssion, liyhl and color made 
lhr*m perfect sr*uinKs for (luman drama, in 
which iM'ople mallr-R'd moix- than Iniildinss,
I iifoiiinialely, in iryin;’ lo impress us. the 
dr'.sii>nr*rs of today‘s Taj Mafial.s ami (arcus 
Circuses liaxe rr-rluced Iniiiianily lo irrele- 
\aiice. How Coiliinatr- dial many of l•'^alu’e■s 
tiix-al ehaleaux have siinivrxl R-volulions anti 
wai-s lo tell their lessons anrwv in the leases of 
this sumptuous hook.

Martin Luther King, Jr. Center for Nonviolent Social Change, Atlanta, 
designed by J. Max Bond. Jr., from Aiican American Architects.

New >ork as The Switzer Croup, r-iin eurix-iUly 
■siiy lhal his entiiv tiieiid'le eomi's fi-nm this 
vital souive, Tlie other Tirms fealURxl in this 
vrilume ix-ly on dir- piihlic sector for at Ir^asl 

—somr- as hiyli as 8a% and more—of 
(heir cammi,s.sions.

I'ulliiis aside Hu- obstacles of [loveriy. 
racism and lack of mle models, hlaek an'hi- 
teets simply want to hr- the l>est dn*y can br*. 
nie rifioixuis dest^jns by such glflaJ individu
als as J. Max Bond. Jr.. John S. Chase. 
WeiKlr*!! .1, and Susiin M. Campbell. Donald l„ 
Sliill anri Davirl Lee, and Lou Swilzer nerxl no 
riefenders. Socit-ly should insist on 61x111*1 
them a fair r liance—imim-rtialely.

neon, as shovvcaserl in 7'hr Hvsl iil \eo/i, is 
prx>ducin6 .sfxrtarular ix-siilLs.

I nlikr incandr-sceiU anil Ilumx'sciiil Ii6hl. 
neon can easily iracr* iiitrieate shapes. Iniy- 
6in« the sirk-s of forms, emphasizin** selrx dve 
details. aiKl twen iiivt*ndn*! shajies lhal do not 
otherwise appear in a builrliiiy's dr-siyn, 
\iithor and editor \ilma Barr liisplays Itir- 
meilium's versatility in chapters ilevoir-d to 
its use in arehiir'etiii’r-. interior's, si*jns anri 
[iixiducls. Ik'i' lUHik slioiikl dioixin^hly ilispr'II 
any notion that lunm is just for siamiar.

Whal r an neon rto’.’ 7'fir Host of \(‘on cov
ers projtHls larse and small all over the 
world. slrikiri6 moorls raimins from tlir- play
ful and noslalKic Boomers Kestaurani in 
Milford. Conn.. rles!«n<-d by Charles Morris 
Mount, lo the ahsirnr'l and elegant I iiilr*d 
■\irlines Terminal at OTIaix- Miiioil, Cfiieayo. 
desiijnerl by Murphy/Jalm. The hrsik's iim- 
{*<*oiis color photoyrapliy anti brisk rlescrip- 
dofw w ill surely iiisfiire rk-siA’mTs to liitlil a 
fudiR* pnijer I ill neon's edieix-al ylo'^

Decorating Eden, A Comprehensive Sourcebook of Classic 
Garden Details, edited by Eizabeth Wilkinson and Marjorie 
Henderson. 1992, San Francisco: Chronicle Books. 226 
pp., S40.00 hardbound. S19.95 paperbound

WTiy wouki aivhilr-els and tnlr‘rior dr'slpn- 
ers want a source hook mi ftai'den desi6ii 
rletails entilk-d Dvronilinfi fkfen'! Offices, 
ix'lailiny. hospitality anri evt'n health can* aix* 
hniisiny the yardeii iiidiMirs—somelimes lit
erally, The atleiiipl lo de-insMliilinnalize 
America s iiistiliilioiis in visual terms is p<iit 
of a movemi'nl to biirlye the »ap hr'twmi tiK- 
individual and lh(- yroup in Aineriea.

Thus. Klizabeth Wilkinson, a teacher of 
ails and crafts, and Marjurie ll(*iKk*rsrm. a 
rlr-corative riiniishiiifis showroom manager, 
have done rlesiijnei's a service in compiling 
lliis volume in an easy-to-use encyclopt'dic 
formal. K.xampk-s of evorylljju6 from 'Alk-ys 
anri Avenues’ lo “Wells" fRim some 7(X) veal's 
of landscape aR hitriTun' can be rjuickly stH*n 
anil compareil. I'lir* pliolopraphs anri (leriotl 
illij.slrations an- conr ist' and informalive.

A glossary, supplier lisling and bibli- 
ograpy complete this volume, wliieti repre
sents the reissue of The House of Hoiishs. 
first published in IBBo. A dr^igner couldnT 
ask for more. Kxeepl a trowel and seeds, 
[xissibly?

Airican American Architects in Current FYactice, edited by 
Jack Travis, 1991. New York; Princeton Architecturai 
Press. 96 pp.. S19.95 paper

If African slau^s harl failed to liring their 
eonstruelion skills wiili them lo the New 
World, many a plantation house vvoiikl pixiha- 
hly iirwer have Ixx’ii huili so well. This is one 
of many revelations in ]fn'r,w ^mer/cun 
TrY'h/ferY.v /7t ('.unriU Hrurtke. a fxiitfolio of 
RTr-ni work hy eight women and 27 men who 
UR* Afrir'an Amerk'aii praelilionei's. Thanks to 
Jack Travis, AlA. ASK), a black architect anti 
adjunct profi*s8or at the Fashion Institute of 
I'erTmology. the tiesign eomimmily can give 
names and faces lo the oul|x»nring of artislix 
rrxun loday's hl.Kk aR'Iiltrxts.

I low hard it Is to succeed as one of Hie 
nation's 771 black aR'hUtx ls can lx- measuR'd 
in such ways as how mucli work he or she 
draws from the [irivate .sector. Accoixliiig to 
Travis, only l,mi Switzer, tioing business in

The Best ol Neon, by Vilma Barr, 1992, Rockport, Mass.: 
Rockport/Aihvorth EiMons, 256 pp., S49.95 doth

Light has been a powerl'iil design tool 
since the days of pliaraonie l-lgypl. highlight
ing lmpei’i.il Rome's Panliirxin, liotuig Abfxit 
SiigiT s Ahhey of SI, Denis, anti flooding 
Waller (Jixipius’s Fagus-Wei-ke. It's no vvondtT 
that rk'sigiieis havr* used nrxin light sinee its 
iiiveiilioii fiy FrxTirhmaii (Jeorges (Jat/rle in 
lf)IO. Trxlay. R'lievveil aR'IiilrHtiiral iiilen*sl in
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CONTRACT CUSSIFEDS
HELP WANTED REPS WANTED

SAiMRcpTH*

Sales 
Managers

excellenceWe are industry professionals specializing in re
cruitment of key personnel for furniture nianufac- 

tiavrs, dealers and leadeng architectural and 
design firms... nationwide.
Contract • Residential

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
TextPeg 
Wall Coverings 

Reps fToor Coverings

in Contract and residential national vinyl dis
tributor, looking for reps to carry most pres
tigious line of vinyl upholstery in industry 
today. Most areas available.

800/247-4735

fiveIndependent exec
search

THE VISCUSI GROUP INC.
Interim

Designers
Graphic

Designers
Industrial
Designers

New York
150 East 58th Street 
New York. NY 10155 
212-756-8181 
Fax 755-8419

Fax 708/674-4333New England
84 Sherman St, 
Cambridge, MA 02140 
617-876-1700 
Fax 876-9640

London
58 Fortune Green Rd. 
London. NW, 6 D-T 
071-433-3358 
Fax 212-756-8419

CONTRACT TEXTILES FIRM
Looking for sales reps in the following 
territories - Michigan / Ohio, Washington 
/Oregon / San Francisco, Denver / Salt Lake 
City. Reply to: Box COlll, P.O. Box 801470, 
Dallas, TX 75380.AMERICAN EXECUTIVE SEARCH 

MARY ANDREWS
CONTRACT FURNISHINGS POSITIONS 

SALES Sl management - MID Si UPPER LEVELS 
800 Cypress Creek Rd. West. Suite 310 

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309
Fax 306/351-9323

FRAMED ART SALES. Nation’s leading 
source of custom designed, custom colored 
friuned wall decor seeks national sales manager 
and independent sales reps to sell interior de
signers (and direct). Color catalog, largest com
pleted projett, Excalibur Hotel, Las Vegas, NV, 
4000 rooms. Call 213/930-2410 and ask for Ron.

REPRESENTATION WANTED 
Established manufacturer of high quality, mid- 
priced ergonomic task and executive seating, 
featuring patented innovations and adjustable 
features beyond any other. Manufacturer in 
search of aggressive commission representation 
in several teTTitories, Reply to Box CO109, 
Contract Magazine, P.O 
Dallas, TX 75380,

305/771-6663

. Box 801470.

WANTED TO BUY
ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURER of 
high quality hand carved mantels and 
decorations as well as mouldings of 
outstanding carved details in most species of 
woods seeks sales reps in all of North 
America. Contact: Anthony Lombardo. 
Architectural Paneling, 979 Third Ave. 
#803N, New York. NY 10022.

EXPANDING CONTRACT furniture de
sign and manufacturing firm seeks profes
sional reps. Featuring seating, tables, 
casegoods, filing and designers. Fax or mail 
credentials and all lines carried to; 314/783- 
7544 or 173 Madison 308, Marquand, MO 
63655-9610.

USED FURNITURE WANTED 
BROKERS FOR CORPORATE AMERICA

// ff

OFFICE CLEARINGHOUSE, INC.

1145 HIGHBROOK AVE, AKRON, OH 44301
800/572-6622 FAX 216/253-5713

offices in
Akron, OH Portland, OR Baltimore, MD

FOR SALE

BUYING OF USED FURNITURE SERVICES TO TRADE
Often the inability to dispose of old furniture 

will delay a projected move or change.
CIS will purchase your 

casegoods and panel/systems furniture 
and free you up for the planning 

and execution of your new space.

TMCALHOOK 
Sample Fixtures

Industry-Standard fixtures, han^rs arKt racks tor fab
ric samples. Space-planning & design aids, product 
& color reterences, For free catalog, cal) 800-422- 
4665 or FAX 406-734-3804 (in Canada & NC call: 
800-241-4665).

EMERLING & COMPANY
574-Weddell Drive #9 
Sunnyvale, CA 94069

212-683-3233 212-689-0196 
Certifiect industrial Services, Inc.

Contract Design Classifieds 800/688-7318 fax 214/419-
Rates
1 time.... 
3 times . 
6 times . 
12 times

Per Column Inch Production Options
Bold Face T3rpc ... 
Special Border ....
Blind Box .............
Reverse Type.......
Your Logo.............

Per Issue, additional
................................ $10
................................ $10
............................... $10

$90
$85
$80
$75 ,$15

.$20

Contract De.sign Classifieds, P.O. Box 801470, Dallas, TX 75380



PROFESSIONAL LITERATORE
avaiUibilitv ofslandard fire-rated frames. 
Circle No. Z56

educaliona! information and ihmisaiids of 
allernatne produeUs. The guide offer's 
source. Cost is S oO. Write Interior (ioncenis 
Rt'souree Cuide-PO Box 2IJ86, Mill Valle>, C.A 
94942. or call 415/:i89-8049.
Circle No. 253

Custom Laminations, Inc.
This brochuix* describes the VKC Vinyl/Coal 
process and its advaniaees. The VKC Vin
yl/Coat protective shield protects wallpaper 
or viny l wallfov ering ragardlcss of the source. 
Circle No. 250

HEWl,lnc.
The Cabinet Hardware Brochure includt*s full- 
color photographs and informali(»n on 49 pulls, 
knobs and recessed pulls in a variety of styles, 
sizes and colors. AIs<j Included are hinges for 
Hush inoiinied cabinet doors. The brochure.is 
available sc'parutcly or as part of MEWTscom- 
plele specificalioii catalog.
Circle No. 257

U.S.Axmmster
U.S, Axminsier colorful hnx'liure of designs 
on health care, demonstrating USWs w eav
ing technology which allows a viitually unlim
ited numiKTof pre-dyed colors in canKA.
Circle No. 254

Quadrants Office Concepts Inc.
Steven D. Rice of Quadrants has written ‘Office 
Ergonomics—W-’ere we ever on track?." a 
thought-provoking essay addressing the cor
rect and inconx^cl application of ergonomics in 
the office,
Circle No. 251 Quartet Manufacturing Company 

Quartet's fiei* guide. "How lb Conduct lnu;r- 
active Mirtings. " recommends ten tips facili
tators and managers can use to make their 
mtHtings moiv interactive.
Circle No. 258

The ONE UST Directory
The OM-; I.IST Directory and Disk of (lorporale 
Rmperty and Facililit‘s Executives includes a 
cross-referenced l/tde\ by Industry group, 
stale and parent. Disk suhscribei's can access 
the listing of 12.f)(K) execullu‘s on computer. 
Circle No. 255

Harvard University Graduate School of Design 
Harvard University offers a catalog dt'scribing 
the (Jraduate School of Di'SigiVs 40 continuing 
education courses and workshops in interior 
design, aix'hitcclure. landscape architecture, 
marketing and management, computer-aided 
dt^sign and real estate development,
Circle No. 252

lllbruck, Inc.
A free brochure details the specifications, applications. features and IkmtfiLs of ProSPEC l^a- 

mid Acoust ical Pbani is now available. The fully 
illustrated brociture pnnides technical details 
on the sound absorbing quality of ProSPEC 
l*\Tamids anti photos (k‘picting iLs use.
Circle No. 259

Technical Glass Products
A new six-pijge bnK liure from Technical Glass 
Products pnwides product usage Information, 
speciricatinns. comparative tectmical data 
and dt*sign applications f(>r EireLlle wireless, 
fire-rated glass ceramic. It also details the

Interior Concerns Resource Guide
The Interior Concerns Resource Guide is 
published by V ictoria Schomer. ASID. This 
lOO-page guide is designed to appropriate

AD INDEX
Reader 

Service No.
Reader 

Service No.
Reader 

Service No. PagePage AdvertiserAdvertiserPageAdvertiser

6 6-722 63 Panel Concepts31 Howe Furniture Corp.\7Barlow Tyrie

Cover 426'Quartet Manufactunng Co.21 I8 InnovationsBricket Furniture

420-21 SitagUSAInc. 435 Kimball Office Furniture Co.19Brueton Industries

131067 Springer Penguin Inc.2443 Koln Messe/Orgatec20ConyHiebert

55] 2 Versteel93116 Kwik-FileDesignTex Fabrics Inc.

Cover 3257 9 White Office Systems}/ 14 - 15 Mannington Mills IrK.DuPont Antron

311852 - 53 Whitecrest21 National Symposium on 

Healthcare Design

DuPont Cordura

29 67 This Index to uduntiscr ptige location is pul)Hsh(“d 
for readi-r convenience. Every effort is made to list 
page (turnhers eomrily. riirs listing is not part of 
the advertising eontracl, and the publisher Is not 
liable for em>rs or omissions.

23Engineered Data Products

1 Cover 213, 14, 15 25. 27. 29 Nova Office Furniture Inc.Geiger International
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IIHR (’iinvnU> (‘xpiinditiij Bcitriim 
(JoDdhue s 192-4 Los Aiifjclos 
Ci'iilral Lilirary. I,os \n^>ol«*nos 
in4Jil (yuspl) t*o( oul of ih(ir 
airs to stJcm* a spiUial expoiictKc.

Ofi-road warrior
Ron Mace

While passage of
ihe \mencans with
Oisahilities \vl (ADA).
wliidi co\e>'s major

CoNinif lhin;£ buildjiig. iraiisportaiion
and <.’ominutiicali<m de-

Janine James and Jon Otis
"We have so niaiiy talented 

fi'iemls, blit nianv <il Ibein are 
(louiulering day to day for work." 
ot)ser\es Jaiiiin' James.

nils haiNh eeonomie rx’ality of 
the fX)s moLivatetl James and lias- 
band Jon Oils to launeli a loose* 
rollalxiralion of designei's known 
simply as TIk* Modi’ms, Principals 
.lariK-s. (Xis ami Hlejtiadorian atvlii- 
UTl (larlos y.ajwta slian* nr farm 
oal pioiecLs in grapim-s. familaiv. 
interior design and mote. "It's an 
innovative way of suixiving." says 
Jiunes. who refers it» tier recent 
d<*pai'ture from the corporate 
world after eight years at KIK as 
tiK* "eosmic kick"

•sign ivijuiivmems. made
some \«;U) c(Hiimunlt\ meiii-
Imts panie, one aretiitert tv-
spoiided with sheer delight. Ron
\laee has advocated universal
des^i for ovit 20 years. As prisi- plaees

Thailand. India. Turkey and TUk'L. 
where he draws inspiration for 
aw ard-w inning designs for 
Donghia. KtMlotph Silks and oilieis. 
“I immerse myself in these 
places." tie says. Trained as a 
liaiiiter. lie apptx'ntia*(l himself to 
Italy 's lamed l^itti Silks. (k'Nigiu'd 

appaix'l textiles for Missoni and 
\alenlmo, iIhii uinuxl to funiitiire 
and interior texUles for such L'.S. 
firms as Jack I.enor l.arsen. 
(lioiiiKlvviH'ks ami Dotigliia. tlx* tal
ler Ibr almost a decade.

\ou can lind Pix kmaii’s fabiies 
in the headquart<*rs of Nike and 
I Idled Airlines, the Kuwaiti 
Parliament—and eu*n a scene in 
Omr Around with Holly Muiiler 
and Richard Dreyfuss. rll's 
j^range to watch a movie and sud
denly stx* yoiir lahiic in the IxK'k- 
gixMind," Ik* admits.) Vet all of his 
designs still start with a pciinling.

With ix*skk*n(x*s in l.ake Onno. 
Manhallan's irihi'ca ;md now S<m 
ITancisco, IVckman has plenty of 
iKLses ftoin whkii toexf)li)iv, hut 1m* 
isn't stopping ilteix*. "nieiv's one 
ix*gion of liKlia I kix*p coming Ixx k 
to." he siiys. Would "Om’e \iinimr 
ItK* vvorki ev(T Ije nioiigh?

norihern Africa.
d(*iil of Barrier hve Kiivii’unnK*iils. 
lm\. principal of Mace & .\ss»k'. 
\irhileclure and director of theHardy
K(*searcti & Training Center on 
\c(x*ssible Housing at N.C, Stale 
liniversily s d(*sign school. Mace 
developtxl eounlless pnKliicts and 
acifss strategies for the disal)k*d 
ami (*kk‘i1>-

l)isabk*d In polio himsc*lf. Mace 
lias pushed ttirough many major 
aea*ss siandaixls and legislation, 
including Hie 197:4 Federal 
kehaliililalion Act. Hu* 1988 Fair 
I lousing \mendnienl Vi and the 
1990 \1)A. He's also advocali'd 
maiiisln^amiiig diS(ihk*d diikireii 
into piihiie scIhhiIs.

Mace s lena< ily has hrouglit 
him fame as well. Along with 
managing a non-stop sdu'diik* 
of speaking engagt*menis. he 

i can be spotted scaling build- k ings in DuPont's latest ad 
A campaign. 'Doing the ad was 

fun." he .says witli a smik*. “I 
nevcir reali/ed how well kiutwii I 
was imlil they appntaehed me."

Maee spends most of liis frt*(* 
linu* liiikering vvitli product pro
totypes. His latest idea; an all- 
li*rraiii. underwal(*r wheelchair. 
Is this intended to serve as a 
new access lo nature, or an 
escape from fanu*? You'll just 
have to slow down so we ran 
hear your reply. Koii.

W\9S for old u alls
Hugh Hardy

When New Voriv’s I’eniisylvaiiia 
SUilk)!], designed by McKim. Mead 
& White and cumpU*t<‘d in 1910. 
fell under the wrecker s ball 30 
years ago. thoughtful architects 
such as Hugh Hardy. Malcolm 
Holzman ami Norman 
Pfeiffer wondeixd: Was 
this battle between pir- 
servalion and develop
ment necessary ? Com- 
mt^nting on the demolition 
in an illiiniinaling new 
Rizzoli monograph. Hardy 
Holzman l^eilTvr AsstK'iales. 
Buildings and Brojeefs 
1967-1992. the thix*e (Kirl- 
ners lament how "all the | 
Roman grandeur and ceixirno- ^ 
nial pomp" yicickd to "Watanl * 
function and uninspired coni- 
merc(*."

slK* iKxxied to sum 
lier own business.

(His is comfortable willi the 
concept of multidisciplinary 
d<*sign. A I'Yilbrigbl Fellow in Italy 
in 19fr>. lie spi'iil several years in 
Milan at Sollsass and De Pas. 
D'l rhino. Lomazzi. "In Haiy 's 
design comniiinily, everylhiiig is 
integiaied," says Uis. who admits 
he was "stux kcd " by the s<’para- 
tioii of disciplines when he re- 
tunud lolhc P.S. in lt)88.

The two met while Jatiws was 
still at ICF and Otis was designing 
Hu* company's showrooms. "Wr 
aigiKxl atMuit (k*sign philosophy on 
our lir'st meeting." Ilin mall—so 
the lu'xt logical su*p was maniagr. 
One thing itiey arx* in coniplele 
agre«‘iTK*iU on. liowcv(*r: "Vimi liavc 
lo Rnd yvuir and \voi*k with
it.■' Wlwt iK'tier n’ason to laiitieii a 
design studio—ora iiiairiage’.'

8. Otis

How swxx't it is Hiat AmU'ak 
wants to move from the hriilal 
Modern replacement to McKim 
Mt'ad & White's surviving Beaux 
-Arts General hist Office iktoss Hu* 
street. “We cxnild liave a woruk’rful 
time." Hardy not(!s, "with new 
structure, materials and spatial 
expCTiences insitk* Uu* old walls."

Public spactrs are especially 
valuable now because they've 
bt*come so ran*. “What's missing 
in urban development today is 
sliaixxl spiK’e," Haixiy cautions. 'A 
new community's fiK iis is Hie mall, 
which is less u way of bringing 
ptxipk* together than an exU’aoixli- 
nary machine lor consumption." 
He remains hopeful. "Gilies like 
New York will survive," he says, 
"because they still allow us to 
meet face lo fate." With tielp from

Opc*n-air marketings
Glenn Peckman

It lakes a good deal of 
iu*rv(^—and liilenl—lo com- 
hiiu* a Navajo ac'sHielic willi 
Italian Renaissance, or a 
Malaysian imtlern with 
Byzanlliie colors. Textile 
designer Gh-iin Peckman 
piv|jjiix*s liiiiis(*lf lo do just 
that by visiting op(‘u-air 
markets in sutii exotic Peckman

!
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